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Members of the Coalfield Missi011 Board in August session
at Rock, West Virgi1/ia

The following article was written before the recent session
of the Holston Conference at Bluefield, West Virginia. Y(7hen
written, the author, Rev. C. E. Lundy, was presiding elder of
the Bluefield District. At the Conference, the writer by [;m
itation was moved fro111 the district, and appointed to Central
Church, Knoxville, Ten11essee, to be succeeded 011 tlx Blue
field District by the Rev. C. G. Eastwood.-Ed.

By C. E. LUNDY

The Church
at Work

THE story of the organization and development of
the coal fields in Bluefield District, Holston Con
ference, embracing Mercer and McDowell Counties

in lower southern West Virginia, is one of the most
romantic in modern missionary enterprise. Until recent
decades this little Switzerland was a primeval forest,
unmarred by the encroachment of modern civilization,
and the sparse log cabins were inhabited by descendants
of those early, sturdy pioneers. The picture today is

chaqged, and the once peaceful hills and val
leys are engulfed by an industrial cosmopolitan
population of nearly 200,000 souls.

For natural beauty this territory is unexcelled.
In places the divine hand seems to have ar
ranged the protruding rocks to form a colon
nade, laced the slopes with laughing and
jumping streams, and artistically arranged the
rhododendron and the stately hemlock. This
beauty has been diminished by the axman, and
with the demise of the forest, lonesome spots
are seen against the sky. Lateral and shaft
mines penetrate the hills, and artificial moun
tains of slate and bone have been erected to
resemble the operations of the age-old crawfish.
Due to scientific discovery, coke ovens no longer
burn, and their skeleton-like remains present a

Bottom: Pimwcle Rock, 01/e
of the many scenic views,

Bramwell, West Virginia

Second from top:' Rock
house near R ode/'field, West

Virginia

Third from top: Rev. C. E.
Lundy, presiding elder, and
the mistress of the house,

standing at the ent/'allce

Top, left to 1'ight: Mrs. J. G.
Nichols, president of Coal
field Mission Board; Rev.
C. E. Lundy, presiding elder,
M/'s. H. B. Reynolds, dis
t/'ict Secretary, Woman's Mis-

sionm'y Society
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Bottom: Rev. Lauretlce Ny
omtoto, mitlister-at-Iarge to

the HIlI/garialls

Top: Wesley H ol/se GIld
cIlt/rcll at Bradshaw, West

Virgitlia

TMrl. from top: Miss Julia
Ketltlessey, with a typical
coal tipple in the back-

groutld

Sceolld from top: Church at
Cucumber, built in otle day,
has sitlce been weather-

boarded alld painted

ltll/ior Class ill Vacatioll Chl/rch School at H empMIl, West Vir
gillia, ill which are seell rep"eselltatives of tell IIatiollaUties

ghastly picture. Steam and electrically propelled en
gines pull long cars filled with coal to the extremities
of the nation, and fuel from "West Virginia's billion
dollar coal field" burns in every continent. Highways
gut the side of the mountains, business blocks exist in
the lowlands, while the homes in the industrial towns
perch high above the arteries of travel.

With the coming of the timbering industry to this
isolated world came the circuit rider. Even before the
mighty trains and sawmills drove away the solitude,
itinerant preachers like Daniel Carr and Robert Saw
yer Sheffey marched into the mountains and declared,
as did John in the wilderness, HRepent, for the king
dom of God is at hand." As the sawman shaped the
logs into ties and beams, the minister went about his
heavenly mission, molding and shaping the sinner into
the likeness of Jesus the Christ. When the prospector
came looking for coal, God's man, like Andrew, had
already found his brother. As the miner dug bitumi
nous coal from the rich Pocahontas seams, the Word of
God made trails into the hearts of sinful men. The
Church today, partly as a result of these early labors,
occupies its strong hold with trained workers and a
church membership of sixteen thousand.

Perhaps without a single exception, every church was
organized and nurtured with aid received from
the Conference Board of Missions. Soon coal
companies saw the worth of the Church and
came to the rescue of the few in supporting the
minister and erecting houses of worship. One
coal operator is reported to have said, HI would
rather have one Methodi~t preacher in this camp
than half a dozen officers of the law." The
collieries in the majority of towns furnish liv
ing quarters for the pastors and the major utili
ties are furnished gratis. Today the average
salary for urban and industrial pastors is
$1,700.

The membership is composed largely of na
tive American stock with an infusion of
Italians, Hungarians, Mexicans, and many other
nationalities. A native (Continued 011 page 40)
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Be Patient with Us
Do, Please

I T is about that artieIe you wrote us, expecting to
find it appearing full-orbed, color and all, in the

next issue, but you did not. Maybe, indeed, it jumped
another number, and still it lags; and you are wonder
ing. Well, so are we. Maybe we are more bothered by
the delay than you. It came duly to our desk, we saw
it apd liked it, really decided to use it. We tossed it at
once into our bundle of copy for the current issue.
But, alas, when the proof came in your article was
wanting. We inquired about it and were told, "Crowd
ed out." We urged and fumed with our layout man,
and, good-natured as he is, he could not do the slightest
thing about it. He just could not jam it in.

Sometimes an article is withheld, not because it is
bad, but because it is good, timeless, and will fit in next
month or next, as well as into this, while there are other
articles with such time connections and relative value
that they have to get in right now or they go out of
date, and never can get in. Maybe yours will come next
time. We hope so. Anyway, don't give us up.

If it is poetry, send us another "piece"-after a while,
yes, after a while. For the time being, to be perfectly
frank, our desk is piled with poetry inches high, and
not all of it bad poetry. Really some good bits of poetry
find their way to the desk, into our columns, and out to,
the attested appreciation of World Outlook friends.
What we mean is that poor quality is not always the
explanation when a poem sent us fails to go through.

Send us a good story. Be sure to do that, and send us
some pictures-good pictures, subject, composition, situ
ation. The "story" we mean in the reportorial sense.
Whenever on earth in any country in which our church
is doing missionary work, or any other' in the world,
abroad or at home-whenever you find the gospel of our
Lord taking hold and working its redeeming way with
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men, women, little children, any of them, all 6f them,
if your story is the Good News, get a few pictures, good
pictures, sign your name, and send it on!

Moody at Mount Hermon
Fifty Years Ago

I AM remembering fondly again the dear days fifty
years ago ofthe month at Mount Hermon in the first

Student Volunteer Convention ever held in this coun
try. My experiences come back, not so much in an or
derly story, as through the imagination, in little points
and patches of personal incident. Many faces emerge of
young men who were to be leaders in life of the Church
and the nation, but among them all, unconscious, out
standing, looms always the personality of D. L. Moody.

There was the old buggy. It was four miles from
Northfield to Mount Hermon across the river, and his
means of conveyance was a buggy, in which often with
him was a little child, because there was not room in the
seat for his own great bulk and a larger person. Or
maybe it was the two-seated jersey wagon, in which he
carried with him some one of the guest speakers for the
day, Pierson, Brooks, Gordon-et aI., who were leaders
of the Church in that time. But whether buggy or jer
sey, he sat always in the driver's seat, arms extended,
reins tightly drawn, and going "up hill and down dale"
with the speed and dash of a modern Jehu.

He had always the appearance of a man of action,
ready to go and usually going. When he came into the
auditorium and ascended the steps of the platform,
sometimes he had on the plain, working suit of a farmer,
as he had driven in from the chores of his home lot and
garden. Usually, however, he wore a carefully tailored
suit of Scotch tweed, with pockets on the hips, jacket,
collar, tie, pockets giving him the appearance of a
business man. Thus he always spoke: whether presiding
and simply presenting the speakers, or speaking infor
mally in a Bible talk, which he often gave, it was always
in the quiet, choppy accent of the business man, with
the awkward but purposeful reach of his big arms, and
the jerk of his chin and big, broad, beaming forehead.
Much of this same business man's style we saw repro
duced in the secretariat of the Y.M.C.A. for a long gen
eration, but the imitation could be forgiven when we
remembered what else had come down from this same
great leader to these Y.M.C.A. workers.

His style was gruff, and to us of the South at first far
from pleasing. On that first night, when the delegates
were reporting, one of our men from Virginia, telling
his little story, was carrying it on with a length that
would have been acceptable in the part of the world
from which he had come, when the great leader held up
his hand, called him down, and told him to come to the
point and give somebody else a chance. It was not par
ticularly pleasing, but it was effective, and we soon
found that beneath a rather hard, not to say droll, ex
terior was the tenderest heart. He would stop and ask a
boy's name, pick him up, and drive around with him,
seek him out sometimes to help in after life.
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ing for months that some extraordinary thing might
be done for these students that were coming together in
the same summer school, how he pursued us all one by
one with that Student Volunteer declaration until it is
of record that on the last day of the conference, the
last man of the famous hundred volunteers for whom
they were praying slipped into the larger meeting and
signed the declaration card.

And certainly I could not forget the tall, austere
young fellow that roomed down the corridor from my
self, quiet, rather unsociable, I thought, if I thought
about it at all, perhaps had never given it a thought,
certainly I did not know him personally, but had to see
him, impressive as he was in personal build and bearing.
The leaders were interested in him, it was said, and were
very eager that he should sign the declaration card,
finally making up his mind what he was going to do,
because, whatever might be his decision, he would be
heard from in the future. His decision was made, the
life decision of a man who was for a long generation to
be chief among the leaders of the students and young
people of' the Church in this land, and who until this
very hour, in two ecumenical conferences, is perhaps
chief leader in the Christian life of the world, and that
was John R. Mott.

But always my thought comes back to the great cen
tral personality and his mighty spirit. It is the spirit of
which) am thinking at this moment. If one heard him
for once in a revival service or heard him in the summer
school in his practical business way, one would have felt
that there was comparatively little of personality in the
sense of the dynamic of emotion. Indeed, in his meet
ings he would usually begin by warning against too
much of feeling, and this he did consistently in the sum
mer school. But, conscious or unconscious, he was never
without it. Reluctantly and usually upon request, he
would occasionally speak to the students, thoughtfully
in his Bible reading, but always earnestly, dynamically,
powerfully. One of the dramatic instances in my whole
lifetime I remember, and shall give as the closing scene
in this story. He was to deliver one of his personal talks
to the students at the chapel on Sunday afternoon. They

. were all there, eager to hear him, many of them were
definitely facing the call to foreign service that had
been so persistently pursuing them. The leaders in the
summer school for the most part held a doctrine of
personal experience which they spoke of as "enduement
of the Holy Spirit for service." Time and again the
leaders had given their version of this experience. On
this afternoon Mr. Moody spoke to the students per
haps for twenty minutes, simply and earnestly telling
them what he thought this experience was, and how
necessary to a man's fullest usefulness. The hour was
tense, the feeling profound, and as he came to the close,
he shouted the ringing challenge: "I wish you men
would get this experience. If fifty of you would make
the complete surrender and enter in, I would be willing
to drop dead on this platform because I know that fifty
men of you so endued would go out and turn this con
tinent upside down for Jesus Christ."-E. H. R.

And there was that day when he washed the dishes
at the head of the table in the great dining-room.,Maybe
it was the second Sunday, maybe it was the third. He
announced that there was to be a service in the audi
torium in the afternoon, that he wanted everybody to
come, including the young people who served the din
ing-room tables, and he wanted us all, in the spirit of
the Master, to come back to the dining-room and help
clear the dishes. I went and took my place with the
rest, awkward from the beginning, because that part of
a boy's domestic training had been sadly neglected, and
it was really the first time with me, and, besides, the
spectacle of this big man standing at the head of a long
row of students, sleeves rolled up to the elbows, and in
dustriously washing the dishes, diverted and absorbed
me so that to this day I am heartily ashamed of my part
in that gracious Christian service.

His forcefulness was not exceeded by his beautiful
humility. Somebody asked him for his picture and
started a clamor. He refused to give it, and as far as I
know, throughout the whole month would never allow
anybody to take his picture. That, I understood, was
the habit of a lifetime. Nearly everywhere he had trou
ble with people who wanted to get his picture. In the
great fire, Moody's house was swept. Mrs. Moody re
membered a portrait of her husband, painted by the
artist Healy, which she prized most highly. A stranger
assisted in rescuing the portrait. She called to her
husband to help. He saw the ludicrous side at once and
said: "Take my own picture? \Vell, that would be a
joke. Suppose I meet some friends in the same trouble as
ourselves, and they say: 'Hello, Moody. Glad you have
escaped. \Vhat's that you've saved and cling to so af
fectionately?' \Vouldn't it sound well to reply, 'Oh,
I've got my own portrait.' " It was finally rescued, but
only when knocked out of. the frame and carried by
Mrs. Moody herself. He would not put a hand to it.

Occasionally Moody would take a special service and
preach or speak. Usually, however, through these days
with college students, he was himself the ardent pupil.
It comes back as vividly as if it had been yesterday, how
in his seat as chairman he sat, all unconscious, but in
tent on getting the message of the speaker. In one of
his early meetings in Great Britain, it is told, when the
Quaker chairman of the service said, "\Vell, Mr. Moody,
I hope you are taking back with you to America some
happy reminiscences," he replied, "\Vell, my pockets are
full of papers with Bible readings and notes."

\Vell, there was the old cemetery on the hillside that
somehow always held for me a peculiar fascination. I
wonder why it should have had, perhaps because it was
so weird and unlike anything I had ever seen, but almost
every day I was attracted thither and with some close
friend of mine sauntered and talked and prayed to

gether, about the old homes from which we had come,
maybe over the striking scenes that were crowding
upon us in the hour, or the future of a life service upon
which we were looking out so eagerly.

I certainly could not forget the blond boy coming
down from Princeton, who with his sister had been pray-
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Native peasant woman oj
Palestine spimlitlg. This is
a type oj the poorer
peasant Jolk oj Palestitle

Grol/p oj veiled 1I10siem city women.
This shows the 1I10siem veil as worn
by the more modertl atld YOIII/ger peo·
pie. The veil is I/sl/ally very sheer and
sometimes is thrown back altogether

A n Egyptian WOlllan oj
Cairo who belongs to the
middle class oj M os/ems.
The cylinder between the
eyes is defll/ite/y Egyptiatl
atld is tlever worn by Pal·

estitle women

Moslent W onten
By E. RAY CASTO

WORLD OUTLOOK

by Moslem women are those of polygamy and
divorce.

Mohammed was monogamous during the life of his
first wife, Khadija, who exerted a profound influence
upon the origin of Islam. After the death of Khadija

. ~ ' .... ,.;;.:.
;~~2-;

©The American Colony Photo DeDt.. Jerlls:l.lem. Palestine

M os/em wOlllen oj ti,e desert wit It a primitive stone Ita"dmill
JOI' gdnding cereals
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CHRIST exalted woman. He lifted her to a new
place in the world. He did this by raising up beside
the old ideal of manly strength a new one of

womanly gentleness. Never has there been a nobler or
more courageous type of manhood than that of Christ.
He denounced the hypocrisy of scribe and
Pharisee. Yet at the same time there was in
him such tenderness, such compassion as the
world had not seen before. Christ exalted the
home. He blesse~ the little children. He raised·
the fallen woman. The status of women under
Christianity is one of equality with men.
Wherever Christianity holds sway woman
rises to higher and higher dignity in the social
order.

Mohammed degraded woman. Moslem
women suffer many evils. The ancient wom
en of Moslem lands enjoyed many rights and
privileges which were lost to them when Is
lam spread over these lands. It is estimated
that there are about 150,000,000 Moslem
women in the world today. Of these about
five per cent are illiterate and probably the
same number are enjoying the advantages of
wholesome homes. Dominant evils suffered

e
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he married nine or more others, some of whom were
mere children playing with dolls.

An examination of the Koran, the Bible of the Mos
lems, gives an understanding of much that is wrong in
the position of women under Islam. The Koran permits
the Moslem to have four wives (Sura 4: 3) and, in
addition, concubinage with slave women is permitted
(Suras 4: 29; 23: 4; 70: 30). Modern Moslem litera
ture claims that polygamy is scientifically essential as a
preventive of prostitution (AI Irshad-Syria-193 5) .

Children are welcome in the Moslem home. Boys are
especially prized, since the great aim in life is to per
petuate the name of the father. However, boys are a
greater expense, wives and weddings being costly af
fairs. In speaking of their offspring parents will say
they have seven children and three girls or as the num
ber of boys and girls may be. In answer to the question,
"How many children have you?" a Moslem replied, "I
have four daughters but no children." Girls, however,
are profitable possessions, since would-be husbands must
pay a good price for ~hem. The children of slaves are
legally recognized in the Moslem family.

Moslem women are looked upon and treated as some
thing inferior. A woman is not permitted to call her
husband by his first name. A daughter inherits prop
erty but receives only half as much as a son (Sura 4:
12). In legal proceedings the testimony of one man is
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"Allah is great, Allah is wise;
His lJower spread the heavens abroad.
By His command were all things made
Who is the One, the only Lord.

But O! I wish there were somewhere
A woman's God to know and care.

My husband says, "You were not made
Like men to see and feel and know.
\Vomen are stupid, stubborn, meant
At man's command to come and go.

They have no soul-unless they can
Earn one through service to some man."

equal to that of two women. The women work indus
triously, but they are married so young that the frequent
childbearing and other responsibilities of adult life re
sult in arrested physical and mental development. The
inferiority of women is proclaimed in the Koran. In
Sura 4: 38 it is stated: "Men are superior to women on
account of the qualities with which God hath gifted
the one above the other, and on account of the outlay
they make from their substance for them." Mary Vassar

<e:x:presses the status of Moslem women in her Desert
Thirst. (See poem above.)

The Koran and the Hadith, or Tradition, expose to
the public eye the domestic affairs of Mohammed. His
wives were "mothers of the faithful" and were not
permitted to marry again. According to Mohammed he
received special divine permission for his multiple mar
riages. "I have not taken any wife, without Gabriel
having first brought me an order from my Lord: and I
only acted according to that order." He explained the
seclusion of women as a protection, an essential of true
modesty. Mohammed's jealousy concerning his favorite
wife, Ayesha, whom he married when in her sixth year,
led to the veiling of Moslem women. The women of the
desert and the country usually go unveiled, but in the
cities it is still customary except for the small per cent
of modern literate women of Islam.

Divorce in the Moslem (Continued on page 41)
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Why Not Discover America?
Translated by Anderson Weaver

The article below is the last chaptel' of a book entitled ttAs_
peets of American Culture," recently 1/Jrittm i11 Portuguese
and published in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The last chapter of the book
was writtm by Dr. Afranio Peixoto, one of Brazil's foremost
leaders, a distinguisbed scieutist. Tbe cbapter is traus/ated Ott!
of tbe Portuguese 171to Eng/ish by our Ot/J1l Prof. A11derson
Weaver.-Ed.

THE ideas that we have today about America (I am
speaking, not of the average Brazilian, but the cul

. tured Brazilian) are to be deplored. In a real ex
amination on social geography our public men would
fail, whether they are of the administration, politics, the
press, the university, or even our men of letters. It seems
paradoxical; but let one open his mouth to talk about
the United States, and nonsense is what we hear. Why? .

It was not always thus. An absurd error made our
ideas of American Independence depend upon the French
Revolution. The latter, like' the revolution of 1789, was
an outgrowth of the Independence of America, declare_d
in 1776. All the South American Independence came
from the North American example-the model that the
older sister gave to the other republics. This fact is

American Conslliate, Sao Palllo, Brazil,
occllpies seventit floor of conler hllildillg.
Awning is over tlte Conslll's office

Right: A restflll spot ill tlte Iteart of
Sao Palllo, Brazil

beyond dispute. A Brazilian student studying in
Paris discreetly sought an interview with Thom
as Jefferson, at that time American Minister to
France, and tried to interest him in the premedi
tated effort for Brazilian independence. "The
Brazilians," he said, "consider the American

Revolution as the precursor of what they desire, and they
count on the help of the United States." That was what
a Brazilian said to an American (who told it to his Sec
retary of State), and this was before 1789.

\'V'hen independence came to us later through a Por
tuguese prince, it still kept the dynastic idea of the
colony, and to European liberalism we turned for our
model. To Benjamin Constant we went to get the out
line of the Constitution of that time. During more than
fifty years we had the legislative, judicial, and executive
powers, with the limited monarchy, and a parliament
after the model that the cabinet-government of England
had given to Europe. Nevertheless, if we followed Eu
rope as our monarchy, our declared sympathy was with
the American system.

Our patriots dreamed with George \'V'ashington and
read The Federalist. Poor Richard's Alma1tack was the
"First Reader" for our greatest men. More than fifty
years ago I was able still to find a copy in the back
woods of Bahia. Our parents gave American names to
their children. We still meet old people of that time-
Washington Pereira, Benjamin Franklin Ramiz, Wash-

ington Luiz Pereira de Souza, Hamiltons and
Jacksons.

Our Emperor went to Philadelphia not mere
ly to see the Exposition, but also to revel in
Democracy. At the end of his reign, his last
word from the throne was a request that the
limited power given to the Supreme Court be·
modeled after the Amercian sysem. The naval
and diplomatic cases of Wachusset, Oregon, and
Alabama reveal more than our appreciation of
America-our partiality for America.

When the Republic was formed, the imita
tion of things American was even more notice
able. Our constitutions are copies of the
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American document, even to the naming of our Su
preme Tribunal, "Supreme Court." In our diplomatic
system we follow North America. \Ve entered the
World \Var because the United States entered. The older
sister still continues to guide us. •

Then what is the reason for our ignorance of North
America? There are three reasons, all based on error.

First: The contagion of a Spanish-American suspi
cion against the richer and stronger United States. The
Monroe Doctrine, although suggested by an English
man, although indorsed by Bonifacio and Rivadavia, is
translated by the Spanish-Americans as "America for
the North Americans." Certain purchases of territory
Louisiana, Florida, part of southern Arizona and New
Mexico, Alaska, and the Denmarkian Antilles-were re
garded with suspicion. This growth was threatening.
Still more displeasing was the conquest or cession of
Texas, New Mexico, and California, to round out the
territory. Then Hawaii, the Philippines, and Porto Rico!
It does not enter the Latin-American imagination that
as we, the Spanish and Portuguese, have taken the lands
of the defenseless Indians, other peoples who are strong
er may have as much right to take advantage of our
lack of strength and retake those lands. \Ve could not
understand, nor can we yet understand, that, because
of our incapacity, we postponed the great work in
Panama which was finally accomplished by a violent
invasion of the rights of Colombia.

We do not forgive the first President Roose-
velt for saying that what Latin America needs
is a police force, or that he expressed himself
about a general, a tyrant, who in the abuse of
his power was outdone by another tyrant, Gen
eral Gomez, controlling Venezuela for twenty
five years as his own private estate. In short, we
do not pardon America for being, by education
and other means, richer and greater than her in
feriors..•..

Mexico, the neighbor, vacillates between the
Spanish and the aborigines, the turbulent ele
ment and the anarchistic, and does not con
sider the United States, with all her develop-
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ment of human utilities and her progress, as friend
ly.....

In Central America, Sandino ~nd his outlaws, in
vading, robbing, and killing in the name of autonomy,
are preferable to, the agricultural and industrial develop
ment of the United Fruits, which would transform her
into the Orchard of the World.....

And the other Spanish-American countries, brothers
of the same cradle, cultivate the same spirit of suspicion.
On his trip to South America, President Hoover was
well received only in Brazil. Other countries showed
open dislike. And they have made the Drago Doctrine
(the doctrine of the slow payer of South America) to
oppose the Monroe Doctrine of American imperialism
which would protect us if the world should forget it
self long enough to become interested in us.

And yet what right have we Luso-Americans, be
cause of the prejudices of our half-brothers of Central
America, to hate our good friends the Americans, who
heap upon us the favors of friendliness, and who are
our best customers?

In the second place, another error, based on prejudice,
is ignorance as to religion. They are Protestants.

When, after many voyages to the other side of the
Atlantic, I expressed some curiosity as to North Amer
ica, I received from a saintly creature in my family this
appeal, "Don't go there: God save you from such
temptation!" America was perdition. When I returned,

Gathering coffee, Sao Palllo, Brazil

Left: A qlliet 1I00k jllst across the
street from olle of the railway statiol/s,

Sao Palllo, Brazil

a friend, a great journalist, to whom I was giv
ing my ,first impressions, commented on my
"zeal of a new Protestant." Ingenuous igno
rance about America. Neither the saintly crea
ture nor the distinguished publicist knew. They
were like all the others.

It is unnecessary to say that the fears 'about
my becoming "lost" (Colltillued 011 page 34)
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Photo by J. Modrlch. Buenos Atres

Ullited States delegatiot, to the IlIter·A mericall Cot,ferellce
for the M ait,tet,allce of Peace

Good Neighbors at Last
By SAMUEL GUY INMAN

While the Rest at the World Threatens
The American Nations Build Friendship

Secretary of State of the Ullited States Cordell Hull (center front
row); Dr. Carlos Saavedra Lamas, Minister of Foreign Relatiolls
of Argelltit,a (left); Dr. Samt,el Guy Inman (left back) and
members of the Ut,ited States delegation arrivit,g at Buenos Aires

The writer of this article, Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, is Secre
tary of the Committee on Co-operation in Latin America
and works constantly for an understanding among the Amer
ican neighbor nations. The latest development of Good Neigh
bor policy is a series of broadcasts by the United States Gov
emment to its own jJeople regarding the history and culture
of Latin America. Dr. Inman is Education Di-
rector of this program and believes that here we
have something new in religious education and il1
temational relatio1lS. This program began about
November 18 as a national hook-up. Dr. Inman
says: "This is probably the first time a govem
ment has spent time and money 011 getting its
peojJ/e to like its l1eighbors."-EDITOR.

WITH 'all the heart-rending situations
in the undeclared wars in China,
Spain, and other parts of the world,

what a relief to have finally come to a feel
ing of good neighborliness on the American
continent! After more than a hundred years
of domineering over our Latin-American
neighbors we have today adopted a policy of
wholehearted co-operation with them!

The story of this transformation of policy
is unparalleled in modern times. I challenge
the historians to show me any other great
nation in these modern days of economic im
perialism that has so shifted its attitude to-

ward smaller nations as has the United States toward
Latin America.

To appreciate to any degree the extent of this pro
found change, the history of Pan-American relations
since the time Anglo-Saxon and Latin America secured

"
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President Roosevelt addresses the student body
of Colegio Ward, American Missioll School, while
attending the Buenos Aires Peace Conference

their independence from Europe must be reviewed. It
is not generally known that here on this continent we
have been meeting in Peace Conferences in efforts to
create neighborly feeling for more than a hundred
years. But none of these conferences until four years
ago could be counted a success. The reason for their
failure and the reason for the success of the Buenos
Aires Conference, held December, 1936, can be clearly
seen with the perspective we can now take of the Inter
American scene. More than this, experience on this con
tinent shows also rather clearly what steps taken today
in Europe and Asia would bring about a like spirit of
peace and confidence.

The first American Peace Conference was called by
Simon Bolivar and met in Panama in 1826. The United
States Congress debated the invitation to that meeting
for months, only agreeing to the appointment of dele
gates a few weeks before the meeting. One of our rep-

Dr. H. C. Tucker, veteran Methodist mIssIOnary and
agent of tke A merican Bible Society (seated at extreme
left), and other charter members of the "Brazil-United
States Cultllral Institute," organized Jan/wry, 1937
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Photo by .T. Modrlch. Buena Aires

Dr. S. G. Inman presenting diplomas to the
graduating class of Colegio Ward, January, 1937

resentatives missed his boat and the other died on the
way to Panama. In 1847 another Conference was held
in Lima. But the United States was then engaged in a
war which resulted in our annexation of more than half
of Mexico's territory. Nor were we in the position to
attend the next conference held in Santiago, Chile,
in 1856, with the filibusters from this country under
William Walker engaged in dominating Nicaragua.
With the idea of "Manfest Destiny" dominating the
country-President Buchanan said, "It is beyond ques
tion the destiny of our country to spread themselves
over the continent of North America"-we did not
send representatives to a single one of the various peace
conferences called by Latin Americans in the fifty years
following the Panama meeting.

In 1889 the United States called the first of the series
popularly known as Pan-American Conferences. The
principal purpose was for extending trade. The Wash-

ington Conference in 1889 had one good
permanent result, the organization of the
Pan-American Union. Most of these confer
ences raised more difficulties than they settled.
In the meantime the United States had driven
Spain out of Cuba, established its own domi
nance there through the "Platt Amendment,"
built the Panama Canal, and established the
policy of armed intervention in the countries
around the Caribbean "for their own good."
In spite of much opposition, McKinley and
Roosevelt (Theodore) led us to adopt the
international style of the day, "economic im
perialism."

Declared Senator Beveridge, ten days after
the turn of the century: "We are the trus
tees of the world's progress, guardians of the
world's peace. The judgment of the Master
is upon us: Ye have been faithful over a few
things, I will make you ruler over many."
During the next thirty years we landed some
forty military ex- (Continued on page 39)
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"The Shining of Remembered Days"
By HALFORD E. LUCCOCK

Impressions of the Retreat conducted by the
Woman's Missionar)! Council at Scarritt College,
Nasbville, Tennessee, September 14-18, 1937

HI will make a last song when I am old
Out of the shining of remembered days-"

THESE words frqm a poem sung their way into my
mind and heart as I returned home from the re
treat at Scarritt College in mid-September. Two

months later they are just as sharply and clearly in mind.
As I look back over that experience I am confident that
the memory of that gathering will permanently remain
as "the shining of remembered days."

It has been rather difficult, and curiously so, to con
vey to people who were not present, just what there
was about the Retreat at Scarritt which combined to
make such a unique and memorable impression. If one
were to look over the program, it would be hard -to see
anything particularly new. The idea of a retreat is an
old one. There were stimulating addresses and discussions
and days of companionship. There was nothing strik
ingly new in these features of the program. Yet, I feel
confident that I am not alone in the memories of those
days, nor am I the only one who feels a lasting impe
tus.

There are some obvious things easy to recognize as
contributing immensely to the great profit of the Re
treat. For one thing there was the company-a group of
women and men from practically all the conferences
east of the Mississippi River, people with deep concern
for the life and ministry of the church in these days,
leaders in their own regions. There were months of care
ful planning which went into the retreat, by the Com
mittee on Spiritual Life and Message, and there was
the notable leadership of Miss Daisy Davies, the Chair
man of the Committee. There was also the marvelous
beauty of the Scarritt College campus, just beginning to
be ,touched with the bright coloring of autumn. Also
there was wonderful hospitality of the college to the
gathering.

These, however, cannot tell the whole story. At least,
they do not account for the unique impression on me.
I have been what might be called a "convention hound"
for many years. For a number of years it was part of
my duty in work for the Boards of the Methodist
Episcopal Church to go to scores of church gatherings
of one sort and another. I had to sniff the battle from
afar and gallop into the scene of the fray. I thought I
had become thoroughly "meeting hardened." And for
the most part I have been. So that, when I went to
N ashville, I did not expect more than the usual effect on
myself-that of hearing some strong addresses from
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men like Professor Watkins, Professor Lavens Thomas,
Dr. Lester Rumble, and others, some delightful social
contacts, and then "off to green fields and pastures
new."

But it didn't work out that way at all. Something did
happen to me! And that was not on the schedule, as I
had thought of it! There was in the combination of
elements in the retreat something which got unexpect
edly "under the skin." The greatest thing about it to me
was not that it made red letter days for myself but
that it promises to be a very effective instrument for
renewing the life of the churches as its method and spirit
are carried widely through th~ churches to other re
treats.

First of all there was an impressive absence of hurry.
There was a large margin of time and quiet put around
all the thinking and living during the days: There was
a combination of the meditative and the practical. The
quiet thoughtfulness of the services in the chapel flowed
in to the pr/lctical exploration of methods of retreat
leading conducted with skill and suggestiveness by Dr.
Lavens Thomas. There was the combination of the ad
dresses with rich historical content by Prof. W. T.
Watkins, and the moments of heart searching with Dr.
Rumble. There was also the effective combination of
the personal and social aspects and emphases of our
faith.

The morning of· "Quiet" when for several hours no
word was spoken by any of the members of the com
pany was deeply fruitful.

To one who came to such a retreat for the first time,
perhaps the most impressive and hopeful aspect of it
was the promise which it gives of directing the measure
less resources of the women of the church into the
spiritual work of the church. Too long have the women
been exploited by the church into _the channels of
money making, to the great loss of the whole influence
of the church. Over and over again, women have come
to the church, with Paul's question on their lips, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do?" and the church has an
swered, in effect, "Bake a chocolate cake or make a
quilt.': We have taken the fine gold of women's devo
tion and stamped it flat with the image of a coin. Here,
in this spirit and technique of the retreat is a more
excellent way of directing the devotion and intelligence
of women into the main tasks of the church, and mak
ing such priceless gifts more available assets of the King
dom of God.

WORLD OUTLOOK



Behold
the HandInaid

of the Lord
By

Winifred Kirkland

EVERY year we go to visit a Christmas gallery,
there to pause before its pictures, one by one, in
succession. Most of these immortal word paint

ings were made by Luke. There is an old tradition that
the third evangelist was not only a physician deeply
loved, but in addition actually a painter highly skilled.
This ability would seem to be proved by the lifelike
beauty and tenderness of the Christmas gallery made
familiar to us in his first chapters. One picture that
Luke drew, artist after artist, both medieval and mod
ern, has tried to recapture on canvas. But canvas and
brush and palette can never reproduce the sheer dawn
freshness, the mysterious holy light that illumines Luke's
scene of the Annunciation.

Standing once again before its loveliness on this
Christmas that is so black and shrill with war, the
thought comes to us that Luke was not only a doctor,
gentle toward all human frailty, and a painter sensitive
to all human beauty, but also a dramatist consecrated
and reverent and most able. With intellect bowed and
with humble pen in hand, Luke in his opening chapters
stands before his portrayal of a man who was God, and
paints the opening scene of that man's earth-life. Luke,
like his Master, saw deep into the souls of women. Have
we ever ourselves looked deep enough within our own
souls to discover what Luke saw?

The scene of the Annunciation is, as we know, an
interior, a rough-hewn room in a little oriental village,
a girl's room. But this interior, this little chamber where
Mary must often have sat or knelt alone, can be seen
by our modern eyes against a momentous background.
Through the slitted windows in the whitewashed walls
Mary herself in her near perspective must also, like our
selves in our longer vision, have beheld the harsh facts
of the world that surrounded her. The tyranny so
strongly intrenched at Jerusalem was felt even in far
off Galilee. The legionaires of distant, all-powerful Rome
sometimes went clattering through the quiet hilly
streets. Not many miles away the city of Sepphoris was
already seething with impotent revolt. Mary's own dear
Nazareth had become so corrupt that neighboring towns
jeered at its evil reputation. With clear-eyed rustic san-

Miss Winifred Kirk/and

ity, Mary, within her small quiet room, realized all the
wrong, all the heavy justice, all the menacing future of
her Galilee, and of the mighty pagan world all about
her.

Until this present hour there has never been in twen
ty centuries so sinister a background as stretched for
Mary of Nazareth beyond the confines of her little
room. How did this Hebrew girl set her soul to meet
all the evil that encompassed her? \Ve do not know. Or
can 'we guess? Some strange high communion, some se
cret dauntless trust in Jehovah, some mysterious and
unconquerable hope Mary of Nazareth must already
have achieved before she could ever have become fit to
hear the promise spoken by Gabriel.

She is alone in the small whitewashed chamber that
morning. It is spring, and at dawn perhaps. Mary is fresh
from the early prayer that is every Jew's ancient cus
tom. There are bird-calls in the eaves, twittered psalms
of invincible hope. All alone, as she is, she is suddenly
aware that Someone is standing there towering above
her. A voice like a temple trumpet in a chant is speak
ing, "Hail woman endowed with grace from God, the
Lord is with you."

Mary stands white with wonder, trying to reason out
what this strange salutation may portend. But the her
ald reassures her, "Have no fear, Mary, for you have
come to possess grace in the sight of God. Behold you
shall conceive life within your (Co11ti11ued 011 page 28)
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Who k,tOws what gl"eat thoughts and ambitiolls will reSlllt
/1"011I the I"eadillg of good books ill these mountains where
books have for years beell the greatest of luxuries

A family of children such as Save the Childrell Fund is
servillg in forty-five countries of the world. These would
go 11Ilcared for except for the millistries of this Fund

Save the Children
By ALVA W. TAYLOR

The Save the Children Fund is
the only agency of its kind incor
porated to administer health and
welfare work for children in un-'
developed areas. Directed by
church and educational leaders.
health and social workers. it de
velops constructive community
welfare projects for' ~ndei:p:dvi
leged children in areas of unusual
need and a program of education
in child welfare based upon this
work. As American member of
the Save the Children Internation
alUnion of Geneva. Switzerland.
it is affiliated with child welfare
agencies in forty-five countries
a factor of importance in co
operation- with other lands.

chuck holes and dodging rocks, we
ambled over several miles of the
old road until we came to the logs
over which one crosses the creek
to reach the pathway up Brown's
Branch. First we stopped for
a chat with the widow and her
six children who live in a three
room house hard by the side of the
road, and who with her whole
brood gave us polite and warm
welcome to her cabin, for Mrs.
Decker was the friend who had
helped keep the children in school
with Save the Children. The little

. barefoot six-year-old, after much
pleading, was induced to stand in
the sun while a kodak snap was
taken. And six-foot Bill, smiling,
blue-eyed, seventeen, "traipsed" up
from the corn patch with squirrel
rifle under his arm, willing to an-

the beggarly nineteen dollars per month allowed here
in the South. Mrs. Decker, who was born and has lived
all her life in this county, knew many of them, and
they all knew her, for the work of mercy done by Save
the Child,·e1t. It has given aid to most of their homes,
providing shoes to take bare feet to school when frost
comes, warm clothing for shivering little limbs, cod
liver oil fox the anemic baby, and textbooks for Johnny
and Mary, who were trying to learn about them. And
always there is a.warm friendship which is appreciated as
much as the material aid, for these people are the friend
liest of folk once their suspicion of the "stranger" is
broken through.

Bumping into

U ECENTLY the writer took an interested party on a
.l~ four-day tour visiting the centers of Save the

Child"en Fund, located in the Cumberland Moun
tains of Kentucky and Tennessee. After an interview
with Dr. Gross of Union College we drove eighteen
miles up Stinking Creek, guided by Mrs. Decker, Save
the ChildTe1t social worker at Barbourville in Knox
County, Kentucky. This valley, made lovely by its tree
clad hillsides, bears the malodorous· name of Stinking
Creek, so named because in the early days when wild ani
mals came to the stream many of them perished in it. It
deserves a more aesthetic name today. The children in the
new consolidated school down on the new roadway look
ashamed whep. they ·have to confess that their home is
on Stinking Creek. Our auto
purred smoothly over the pave
ment, built by state and federal
funds, between county seats, then
burred crunchingly for a few miles
as we turned off onto the road
now being constructed up the nar
row valley by the WPA.

Soon we came to the end of the
gravel where thirty or forty men
on work relief were breaking great
rocks, weighing tons, with pick
and crowbar. They were grading
down the mountain side-bring--
ing down the high places and lev
eling up the low to make a high
way for man. With the exception
of the foreman who lived in the
county seat, not one of them
looked strong. They were lean and
brown, all of them working for
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It's cold and bleak in the minitlg towns
dr/ring the winter. Children who have
shoes and clothing are able to attend

school. Others remain at "home"

Sr/rveys, stl/dies, research, are all very
vall/able atld we are makitlg them, bl/t
when thol/sands of children are hllngry,
practically naked, and many of them sick,
it's pretty good sense to feed, clothe, and
care for them at once. That's what the

Save the Children Service means
H ow worth while are little

girls like these?

He is related to every family that lives in it. He is
seventy-seven, wiry and eager to talk, and has been the
"midwife" for most of the babies born in the cove.

There were children in every home, but not one had
entered school, though it had been
open three weeks. All excused the
derelicition-Mary. had a cold,
Willie cut his foot, none had
shoes, all lacked clothes and
books. "Yes," they would send
them if Save the Childrm would
help. That is its chief mission
to keep these promising little
ones in school in the faith that
education is their hope.·

Knox County is typical of the
areas in which Save the Children
works. It had a population of 24,
000 in 1930, but numbers grow
in these communities at twice the
rate they do in other parts of the
same state. Then during the de
pression more than a thousand
families who had gone elsewhere
to find a wage moved back to the
old home county, where their
relatives lived and where life was
at least familiar. Today there are
32,000 people within its three
hundred and twenty-five square
miles, or more than eighty to the
square mile, not counting the
town dwellers. Once the people
cut tim- (Continlled on page 29)

His dreams can come true
if he has a chance

swer questions but to make no remarks. The federal
Social Security program has made provision for the help
of widows like this one, but Kentucky, boasting of her
low tax rates, has so far failed to give the co-operation
requited to secure the help for
her widowed mothers; so charity
must lend a hand, supplementing
the little garden patch and such
occasional small wages as a re
mote and poverty-stricken neigh
borhood can give.

Parking the car on a narrow
ledge by the side of the narrow
road, we negotiated the swaying
thirty-foot log across the rushing
little river and started our survey
of Brown's Branch. The "branch"
was dry, but it becomes a rocky
torrent when the big rains fall;
the corn rows, with two excep
tions where there was a bit of
flat land along the creek, climbed
up rocky hillsides at an angle of
forty degrees; around most of
the cabins there were a few fruit
trees, scraggly and unacquainted
with either the pruning hook or
the spray gun; at half the homes
there was a thin pig or two, at
most of them a few chickens,
and at only two of them a cow.

At our last cabin lived the old
grandfather, the oldest of the
clan that gives the cove its name.
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With Children •In Europe
BY MARY SKINNER

Miss Mary Skinner, Director of the Cbildren's Division of
the General Board of Christian Education, traveled through
Em'ope in the summer of 1936. In the article below it is easy
to discern Miss Ski111le1-'S chief inte.rest at home and abroad

FIRST-HAND observation of child life in Europe
gives one a chance to verify prevalent notions
about the similarity of children's interests the

world over. It also provides fascinating glimpses of Hfp.
as it exists without sham or pretense.

Play is surely the chief business of many children!
It is when they are playing that one sees energies re
leased and wholehearted purposes being pursued. I sel
dom saw children playing alone, and informal play
groups constituted a large part of the average child's
program for the day.

And it takes such simple things to stimulate play!
The wooden shoes on the doorsteps in Holland pleased
one group of children, and one little boy three or four
years old was heard humming a merry tune to the ac
companiment made by striking his own wooden shoes
together. In Ireland as well as in Belgium children make
sand cakes, decorating them either with pieces of broken
china or with fantastic drawings in the wet sand.

Pets are the rightful heritage of every child. An
English child was· seen throwing a chip into shallow
water, to be brought back by a dog. The dog seemed to
enter into the joke played upon him when a rock was
thrown instead of a chip. Feeding pigeons in Trafalgar
Square is the daily occupation of many and the Sunday
diversion of hundreds of people. Children seem to enjoy
the close-up contact with these tame pigeons. In Ire
land, Tim and Mike Doody spent all Saturday afternoon
trying to bridle a diminutive donkey. And in Norway a
pet goat entered heartily into the play of a group of
children.

In Europe, as elsewhere, children respond to, and make
use of, nature material in their play. Outside of Can
terbury a group of children were coming home from
the fields with armfuls of red poppies. It was here too
that Alan and Margaret White were catching tadpoles.
Their friends, who had a "tuppence," the price of en
trance to the swimming pool, had left Alan and Mar
garet to amuse themselves as best they could without
a twopence, and tadpoles seemed to prove an entirely
satisfying substitute.

Dolls, balls, and scooters were the toys most frequent
ly seen actually in use, although the shops were full of
others, numerous and intricate in design. A Negro doll
was found to be the favorite of a little Scotch girl.

Children at play will eventually turn to activities in
volving adventure and skill. Hopping a ride on the back
of a vegetable wagon, fishing on the edge of a canal in
Holland, keeping three balls bouncing against a stone .
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wall required concentrated effort over a long period of
time. Three Scotch lads were "going out to sea" iIi a
boat fastened by a fifteen-foot chain. An Irish lad
scattered a group of children in an alley by throwing a
dead crab into their midst.

A horseback ride with Laura McCormick deserves
more than passing mention. Her home is in the Argen
tine Republic, but she was spending the summer with
her father in his Irish homeland. Horseback riding was
a new experience and so was carrying bn a conversation
in English, as revealed by the following remarks: "Your
horse is too beside my own"; "I cawn't reach the ped
als"; "Will he lie down if he gets tired?" ~'We should

· get down and give him a grass."
Many children in Holland were seen shaking the rugs

and scrubbing the steps along with their industrious
mothers, and, just as every woman during any moment
of leisure draws out her knitting, so children from eight
years of age and up were seen taking from their pockets
a bit of knitting which surprisingly resembled a black
stocking.

In northern England three children were busily carry
ing bundles of wool to the barn as it was being sheared
by their father; in Norway the children were handling
each whisp of hay as if it were a golden treasure. It was
in Norway, too, that Marit Mundal became my friend.
She stood on the running board of her father's car as

· we took a trip of five or ten miles to the foot of a
glacier. Many pasture gates had to be opened on the
way, and that was Marit's job. She made no effort to
talk with the strangers but seemed to experience great
satisfaction in helping her father.

From Jere O'Brien, aged fourteen, who boarded an
Irish train with his bookstrap in hand, I learned much
about going to school in Ireland during the summer. He
also knew the names of many flowers along the railroad.

· Little did he know or care about America, but I discov
ered that there is a yearning in the hearts of some Irish
lads to know more about England. At many places of
interest being visited by tourists from all over the world
one encountered orderly groups of children marching
two by two, usually with a teacher at the head of the
line and a teacher at the end of the line.

An interesting rural school was visited in northern
England. A brief conversation with the teacher re
vealed the fact that she had nineteen pupils ranging in
age from six to fourteen years;· that her own living
quarters, above the schoolroom, made it quite easy to
ring the school ben before go- (Continued 01t page 36)
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Eating Rice in China

This is the baby's
heating plant. He
keeps warm from a
charcoal heater
placed in the basket
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"We Choosed· I t Ourselves"
By BARNETT SPRATT

Two friends who had an apartment together
read an article in the daily paper suggesting that
boys and girls in the Children's Home would be

glad to spend Christmas outside the institution with
persons who wished to add to their own joy by sharing
with these less fortunate children a bit of happy home
life. "This is our chance," they agreed, "to have a real
Christmas."

Florence, aged eight, and Lorraine, aged nine, were
the names given them by the matron in answer to their
request for two children to spend Christmas Eve with
them. When they called at the Home at five minutes be
fore the appointed time in the afternoon, they found
the little girls with coats and hats on, saying, "We
thought you never would come!"

Both wanted to show what Santa Claus had brought
them on the tree that morning. A doll, a doll trunk,
books, hair ribbons, a pencil box, and a well-filled
stocking had been provided for each girl in the Home
by a civic club in the city. The look that the hostesses
exchanged said: Not another stocking and more toys
for these two. We will have to change our plans
which ;ere to go home to supper, hang stockings, and
trim a small tree before going to bed.

They had time for a swift conference as they put the
children with their new dolls into the car. Inquiry re
vealed that the girls had nighties for themselves but not
for their dolls. Of course, dolls could not sleep in or
gandie frocks, so after serious discussion it was agreed
that cloth must be bought and pajamas made before
bedtime. This meant a trip to a department store and
included supper downtown at the cafeteria where "we
choosed everything ourselves"; a walk through the
shopping district to see the bright lights and Christmas
decorations and to "choose" what each one thought the
prettiest thing in the windows along the way; also the
dropping of a few coins into the hat of an interesting
old beggar on the corner who wished them a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The clerk in the department store entered into the
plans with true Christmas spirit and was much inter
ested in helping the two girls make their purchases. It
was found that a quarter would buy not only a half
yard of outing for a pair of pajamas, but also a half
yard of gingham for a doll's dress. "And we choosed it
ourselves," the children said again and again with great
satisfaction.

Packages wrapped and paid for, the next adventure
was ;l visit to a beautifully decorated church. Awed by
the silence, all sat quietly for a few minutes in the soft
candlelight looking at the life-sized creche at the side
of the pulpit. In the car again, Florence clapped her
hands for pure joy and burst into singing one of the
songs she had learned at school. Their new friends sang
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with them "Silent Night," "Away in a Manger," and
. "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing," which they already

knew, and taught them a lovely new Christmas song.
Home at last after three happy hours in town! There

was just time for candles to be lighted and put in the
front windows before the carol singers came and sang
"the very same songs we know." Going down the front
stairs in a big apartment house alone to put some
Christmas money jn the hands of the friends who were
singing was another unusual experience. The children
were delighted later when from the radio came again
the same familiar carols.

Blue and pink pajamas were finally cut and sewed
and the dolls made ready for bed. Why not hang up the
~olls' stockings? No sooner said than two tiny socks
were "hung by the chimney with care," suggesting the
familiar poem, "'Twas the Night before Christmas,"
which they recited together with much prompting and
laughter.

It was decided that the dolls must have names. After
serious consideration Lorraine suggested that they be
named for their two new friends. Cards were printed
and attached to the stockings so that Santa Claus would
not get them mixed. .

Guests who dropped in to say Merry Christmas were
introduced and heard with pleasure about the adven
tures of the afternoon. When goodnights and good
wishes had been said, it was well past bedtime. Into pa
jamas and twin beds tumbled two happy, excited chil
dren. "Let's sing some more," they begged, "all the

.songs we know." The last verse of "Away in a Manger"
was sung softly, then a short prayer together and loving
goodnights.

The two little guests were soon asleep, and it took but
a minute for Santa Claus to fill both the dolls' stockings
with small, hard candies, raisins, and a nut or two.
Was there time to make the red dresses and have them
pirtned to the stockings, ready to put on the dolls the
next morning? Two happy hostesses sewed feverishly
until the clock struck twelve to accomplish it. They
were more than repaid next morning when they heard
squeals of delight in the next room and watched their
little friends' joy when they found the result of Santa's
visit.

Breakfast over and dishes washed, another surprise
was in store. A large batch of cookie dough was taken
from the icebox. It had been rolled between oiled paper
to make it easier for little hands to handle. The chil
dren cut it with fancy cutters and sprinkled it with
cinnamon and sugar, then placed the cookies carefully
on cookie tins and baked them in the oven until brown.
There were enough cookies for Christmas supper for all
the children at the Home. "And we made them all by
ourselves," reiterated Florence (Contil1ued on page 40)
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Behold the Handmaid of the Lord
(COll filmed from page 15)

body and you shall bear a son. You are to name him
Jesus. He shall be a great man, he shall be called son of
the most high God. And God will restore to him the
throne of his father David. He shall be king over the
house of Jacob throughout all time, and of his kingship
there shall be no end."

But Mary marvels, "How can this come to pass when
I have no husb'and?"

"The Holy Spirit shall come upon you. The power of
most high God shall overshadow you, so that the holy
Being to be born of you shall be called, Son of God. It
is a time of miracle," Gabriel reassures her, "for even
your cousin Elisabeth, old as she is, is now six months
with child, she who was so long reproached as being
barren. For every promise of God is a promise of
power."

Mary, in the stillness of her white room, looked out
upon the mystery of the world around her, and then
into the mystery within her, and spoke, "I am but the
slave-woman of my God. I am but a vessel for the ful-
filment of his mystery." .

This scene might almost be called "Prelude to Power,"
the power to be revealed by Luke's Gospel as the en
dowment of Mary's unborn son who was destined to
become so mighty in loving-kindness. What had Mary
done, or been, that she should have been selected for her
unique stewardship of power? Looking at her from our
far perspective, we cannot fathom her mysterious fit
ness as God's wisdom saw it. Only tentatively and most
humbly can we seek to analyze the character of that
holiness that Mary had come to possess. She was only a
village girl, but she was a Hebrew of the Hebrews.
Both she and her betrothed husband belonged to a race
and to a lineage vowed to uttermost obedience to the
Unseen. From the time she was a baby Mary had re
cei~ed into her being, three times daily, the uplift of
prayer, until the very air about her had come to breathe
God.

The Jews were God's children, sacredly chosen to see
and then to reveal him to others too blind to perceive
him, too deaf to hear his still small voice. That their
peculiar heritage might be the more secure, Mary's peo
ple had instituted a ritual of high beauty, and a daily
discipline of prayer and praise that hourly raised the
commonplace to a plane of glory. For many women of
her village the ancient Hebrew usage had doubtless
faded to be humdrum and perfunctory and, therefore,
no longer reassuring, but Mary of Galilee had kept all
the garnered wisdom of a thousand years still a living
flower within her heart.

It was a bitter and bewildering world Mary lived in,
but for herself she had become able to go in and out
through evil and menacing streets because she could
always retire to a shrine built of an ancient faith and
walled in by the familiar usages proved valuable by
uncounted holy men and men long dead but still alive
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in one woman's soul. In the past, as Mary knew, God's
promises had been proved true by myriads who had
trusted him. The dangers threatening her people were
as real to Mary, with her countrywoman's clear brain,
as the flaming headlines of our newspapers are to us. But
Mary had found in a God immemorially proved kind
and a church still aspiring, if imperfect, comfort enough
to enable her to walk serene, even if war planes had
been throbbing above her little Nazareth.

Mary was blessed among women because she be
longed to a race whose distinguishing characteristic was
hope. For century after century the Jews had been
enslaved, murdered, carried away captive, driven home
less into one hostile country after another, and still
while their proud pagan conquerors were sickening with
despair and disillusion, every Jewish household,. scat
tered from end to end of earth, carried with it every
where the lamp of hope. This is a hard thing for the
defeatist modern mind to comprehend. Hope is rather
generally viewed as unintelligent. We are most of us
fairly comfortable, secure, proud of our proud country,
and very self-indulgent in our ready despair over the
present world, and our present place in it. What would
Mary of Nazareth have thought of us? What would
any other woman of the hounded Hebrew race, in its
heavy subjection in the opening years of the first Chris
tian century, have thought of us, of you and me? In
that far-off black day there was not a Hebrew woman
who did not hope. They were all too brave to doubt that
God would direct the present and the future as he had
directed the past.

But Mary and the other Hebrew women of her time
had a strange deep reason for their hope. The expecta':
tion of all Israel was that out of their race there was
about to appear the Deliverer of the world. Long,
long he had been promised. It was not known whence
he might come. Any waiting woman might be chosen to
be his mother.

But motherhood is only one aspect of a strange and
deeper fact. Something there is in all women that Luke·
perceived, and that Christ perceived. God has equipped
us all with a peculiar readiness toward mystery. To
day, as in Mary's day, a black world is struggling, fail
ing falling, because people, high and low, rulers, war
lords, and also men and women as obscure as ourselves,
all alike are going on their own power, their own wis
dom, their own proud ability. All the time there is an
other power held out to our reach just beyond the border
of our senses. The power of God is being offered us if
only we will ask for it, and will in uttermost humility
accept whatever it may do to or with us. Not alone to
Mary did God's message come, but to all women, «Make
yourself ready to receive into your soul the mystery of
God's power."

Mary's answer was, «Behold the handmaid of the
Lord." .
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Save the Children
(Co11ti11ued from page 17)

ber as well as farmed for a living, and all the world about
them dwelt in log cabins, living the life of the pioneer.
But today the timber is gone, and with it most of the
profits were syphoned off to the cities. The population
has doubled while the resources have dwindled. The
average crop is ten acres; the average farm income in
1930 was $252 with $100 of that coming from wages
for other farm work. That means that every potato and
p.int of milk raised and consumed was counted in at
market price. The average family is five persons. One
fourth of the families cultivated three acres or less
an ample subsistence plot if there was work to do for a
steady wage, but there was little or none.

The poorer half of these families spent eighty-one
per cent of their income for food, six per cent for rent,
four per cent for fuel, eight per cent for clothing, with
one per cent left for health, culture, insurance, and
all other needs. In other words, living stopped for them
where it begins for most of us; living stopped with mere
existence, whereas for most of us it begins with culture
after our physical needs are satisfied. Note that this
yearly budget figures out $20 for clothing for five per
sons and less than one dollar per week, or about four
and a half cents a meal, for food for each. If this is the
average, just how the poorer families that helped in
making an average shared is beyond imagination.

I have chosen Knox County, Kentucky, for this arti- .
cle because after studying many counties it seems to me
a median situation, and because very adequate studies
have been made of conditions there. Clay County, to
the east of Knox, is in worse condition, with a per capita

income of $49, including everything raised on the farm.
Leslie County, where Miss Breckenridge's famous fron
tier nursing service centers, is even poorer. In Knott
County and down in the Tennessee counties of Over
ton, Campbell, and Fentress, where Save the Child1'en
works, the income is doubled and trebled. But even at
that it is less than half that of the nation. Double, or
even treble the items in Knox's average farm budget and
what have you? Here it is for Laurel County, Kentucky,
with a family income of $598 including subsistence
raised on the farm-$80 for clothing for a family of
five, $41 for house rent for a year, $10 each for equip
ment and health, $6 for insurance, and $21 for "ad
vancement" or culture. The average farm income in
eleven states, including several in the South, as revealed
in a study by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, was
$1,508. With the larger income the amount spent for
food was trebled, that for clothing multiplied by ten,
rental went up thirteen times, two hundred times as
much was expended for health, culture, and insurance.

These people do not prefer poverty; they are the vic
tims of it. The way they flocked to the coal mines
when they were opened and to the richer farms in the
little valleys, and their response to the church school
and many other such opportunities, give witness to the
fact that they long for greater opportunities. It is from
these mountains that men like Cordell Hull come, and a
thousand others who grace the roles of honor and use
fulness. It is the faith of every church school in the
mountains and of Save the Children FU11d that if the
child has a chance he will use it.

The Declaration of Geneva
(Originated and promulgated by the Save the Children International

Union and adopted by the League of Nations.)

1. The child must be given the.means requisite for its
normal development. both materially and spiritually.

2. The child that is hungry must be fed; the child that
is sick must be nursed; the child that is backward
must be helped; the delinquent child must be re
claimed; and the orphan and waif must be sheltered
and succored.

3. The child must be the first to receive relief in times
of distress.

4. The child must be put in a position to earn a liveli
hood and must be protected against every form of
exploitation.

5. The child n:J.ust be brought up in the consciousness
that its talents must be devoted to the services of
its fellow-men.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

THE story this month carnes a great Christian
paradox-good coming out of evil through the
grace of the gospel, rather evil unspeakable, while

still evil, turning to good under the eye of faith and
hope. The story is so timely that we are withholding
several, and one story, already prepared and ready to go
to press in the current issue of WORLD OUTLOOK, we
are "lifting" in order to hurry on this testimony that
ought to go as fast as the presses and mails can carry it
to the distressed heart of the Church. It is about the
situation in China, and comes to the Church through
the Foreign Secretary, Dr. Wasson, straight from the
Executive Council of the China Conference.

The Executive Council is composed of Chinese and
missionaries elected to the China Conference, and the
chairman of the Council is that great preacher-pastor,
Dr. Z. T. Kaung, pastor of Moore Memorial.

W E appreciate deeply the cabled message of sympathy
and prayer from Bishop Moore and Secretaries of our

Board of Missions. It has been announced as fully as possible
to the churches, and it has brought heartening comfort in
these weeks of suffering and peril unparalleled, giving as
surance of your abiding fellowship. This encourages us all in
this dark hour.

While up to date all the territory served by our Church
has not been included in the area of heaviest scourge of car
nage and destruction, no city, town, or hamlet has escaped
bitter experiences of this devastating invasion.

Homes, churches, and schools have been destroyed indis
criminately, while massed hundreds of helpless and harmless
refugees have been bombed. No useful estimate can be fur
nished at this time of the destruction of civilian and non
combatant life and property, but of course in such loss our
people must share.

But we write rather to share with you our increasing en
couragement in the manifest efforts of our church scattered
throughout the country to carryon in order that this may
stimulate continued fellowship with you in faith and love.

Truly we are in deep distress, but we are not defeated.
Some churches have been razed, some congregations have been
scattered, many homes have been broken up, but in it all
there emerges the persistent determination of our church
people to carry on. Churches are trying to function, and
everywhere they are becoming centers of help and comfort
to the people. Our schools are opening, even removed from
their plants, and our hospitals have carried on their services
to all uninterruptedly. Thus our church is in action with
purpose and with energy.

NEVER BEFORE HAVE THE LOYAL CONFIDENCES AND INTI

MATE CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND THE MIS

SIONARY GROUPS OF OUR CHURCH IN CHINA BEEN SO PLAIN

LY EVIDENT NOR SO DISTINCTLY STIMULATING, NOR HAS THE

CHURCH EVER BEFORE STOOD OUT SO CLEARLY AS A MINIS

TRY OF GOOD WILL AND HELPFULNESS TO OUR SUFFERING
•

PEPLE. OUR CHURCH PEOPLE HAVE THE WILL TO SERVE,

AND IN THIS RESPECT ESPECIALLY IS COMING INTO ITS OWN

GREAT FIELD.

We appreciate your support and sympathy, and we crave
in this time of our severest trials to share with the Church
everywhere in earnest and energetic efforts for the peace of
our tortured world. We pray earnestly that Christian efforts
can help bring peace to our distressed world.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE CHINA CONFERENCE

MOORE MEMORIAL CHURCH, SHANGHAI

M' OORE MEMORIAL CHURCH is busier than it has
ever been before, and we need to do a lot more., We

are trying to keep up our program, which is always busy. In
addition, we are selling cooked rice and scientific vegetable
dishes to the street refugees. At times we have sold to nearly
a thousand at a meal. We have over three hundred refugees
had about five hundred for a while. Then we have with us
Medhurst College (about two hundred); the college was de
stroyed, except Science Hall; Be-Zung Girls' Middle School
(about one hundred sixty or two hundred)-the school
taken for wounded soldiers; Yangtsepoo Middle School (one
hundred plus) -a Chinese Lit. group, etc. Then we are mak
ing hundreds of garments, quilts, bandages, etc., with refu
gee and student work. We have headquarters of the Shanghai
Christian Federation, caring for its refugee centers, daily
meetings, etc.

"Our Scouts are helping in a wounded soldier hospital and
in two refugee centers, etc. Every little space is occupied,
and on Sunday morning twelve hundred worship here, etc.
There is more to be done than all of us can do. I have not been
able to write this carefully, as there have been refugee com
mitee meetings, and various other things connected with the
times. "We surely wish you were here, as we know that you do,
too. But you can help toward world understanding and order
there, and can believe with us that there are enough people
in Japan who can see straight to see that this is not the way
of peace. We think that they are on a hard road, and that the
way ahead, though bitter for all of us, will be disastrous for
them.

"Our highest appreciation for your backing us up, for your
knowing that this was not the time to leave, for your well
worded cables and for your love in the midst of confusion."

-Letter from Sid R. Anderson, co-pastor Moore
Memorial Church and Executive Secretary of
China Mission, in personal letter to Foreign Sec
retary, Dr. Wasson

, I,
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The Missionary Society
Tbe Ja11uary Theme: Our Gifts for World-Wide Mis

SIOns.

Meditation
Scripture Readi11g: Luke 10: 38-42 and Amos 6: 1-6.
In 1892 a strike occurred among the employees of

the Carnegie Steel \'\Torks at Homestead, Pennsylvania.
Private dectectives and overwhelming numbers of
guardsmen were used to break the strike. Ten workers
were killed. These events deeply stirred the soul of a
young lawyer, Louis D. Brandeis, later to become a
justice of the United States Supreme Court. To use his
own words, the spectacle of Capital "hiring a private
army to shoot at organized labor for resisting an ar
bitrary cut in wages" moved him to make a thorough
study of economics and sociology. Recently married, he
asked his young wife if she were willing to live simply
in order that they might use their resources for certain
"luxuries" he longed to enjoy-namely, ·the financing
of situations where the rights of working people were
menaced and the investigation of instances where small
investors and consumers were being fleeced. It is a small
wonder that a United States Senator from a Southern
state should call a man whose "luxuries" were of this
sort "the greatest Jew since Jesus."

Here was a man who very early in life decided to
put his dollars to work where he saw injustice and in~

humanity. His larger interest was in making human life
happier and more secure. He and his wife decided to
live simply and keep their expenditures for themselves at
the minimum, in order that they might make their dol
lars work for the creation of a better world.

It was in this spirit that Jesus taught as he did about
the use of money and its relation to human welfare.
He desired that men govern themselves both in the mak
ing and spending of money by this principle. He in
sisted on the primary importance of spiritual interests
and therefore on simplicity and frugality in relation to
material things. Men were urged to make God's King
dom and righteousness their only care, and thus to ban
ish "anxiety" from human experience in the sense of
effort and attention concentrated on getting ahead
financially.

Jesus' emphasis on simplicity in one's personal habits
is illustrated in the story of Mary and Martha. It comes
out in words of mild reproof, "Martha, Martha, you are
worried and anxious about many things, but our wants
are few....." An elaborate dinner, costing far more
than was necessary and involving interference with
personal associations that were spiritually significant,
represented an unfortunate confusion of values. This
was Martha's error, and it is the error of multitudes to
day. It is Jesus' conviction that men should curb their
appetites, typifying as they do the "getting instinct,"
in· the interest of "luxuries" in the realm of the dis
tinctly personal.

Stanley Jones was asked on one occasion how much
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money a missionary needed. He replied, "The missionary
needs just enough money to enable him to forget it."
Jesus would say just that about the needs of every
human being. A thoroughly Christian society will see
that everyone has that much and will make it increas
ingly difficult for anyone to have mu~h more. There is a
very close relationship between simple, secure, sufficient
material existence and the development of spirituality.
For this reason neither Dives nor Lazarus represented
life at its best for Jesus-the one overfed, luxurious,
living wholly for self, unaware of the beggar at his
gate; the other cringing in dependence and degrading
poverty and lacking the means for securing the most
elemental necessities. Dives and Lazarus would both have
been better off and the community in which they lived
would have profited had they been more nearly equal in
status so that both might possess the necessities without
stifling their souls either in luxury or dire want. Had
Dives put his dollars to work in the world for some
thing more important than fine clothes and too much
food, he might have altered both his own destiny and
the earthly condition of his needy neighbor.

As clearly as Jesus elevated spiritual values to first
place, he insisted on the sacredness of man's simple needs
for food, shelter, and clothing. \Vhile insisting that
"men do not live by bread alone," he knew well that
they must have bread to sustain mortal life. In the
model prayer there is the petition for "daily bread," and
to the worried he brought the assurance, "Your heav
enly Father knows well that you need all this!' Jesus
underscores the legitimacy and sacredness of men's ac
tual needs in the parable of judgment in Matthew 25,
where the "sheep" and the "goats" are separated on the
basis of the attitude assumed toward those necessities:
"Come, you whom my Father has blessed .... for when
I was hungry, you gave me food, when I was thirsty
you gave me something to drink, when I was a stranger
you invited me to your homes, when I had no clothes
you gave me clothes. . . . . In so far as you did it to

. one of the humblest of these brothers of mine, you did
it to me." There is Jesus' own description of how men
should put their dollars to work in the world.

ALBERT E. BARNETT

Concerning Scarritt Broadcast
1. To be given over WSM, 9:30 P.M., Central Standard

time, December 17, 1937.
2. Subject of the broadcast will be "Christian Voices

from Scarritt College."
3. Faculty and students will participate.
4. "Nationals" from five countries will greet their coun

trymen across the seas. All mission stations may be
reached, if not directly from WSM, by "short wave."

5. The program will be dedicated to spreading the spirit
of Christmas to many lands.
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Thy Kingdol11. COl11.e
ffYhe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

"Underneath .... the Everlasting llnns"

F RANCES J. NICKELS, long conspicuous in the
work of the Baptist Church, has been in China,

visiting university and church centers, since April.
While at the Presbyterian Mission in Nanking, she was
in the midst of an air raid, and relates the experience in
Christian Century. A short excerpt from her account
follows.

....There had been a little lull and then another bombing,
and suddenly it seemed as though terrific hail were falling
about us. For a few moments we were sure the building must
be struck..... Ten minutes of deadly quiet and again it was
upon us--one crash after another like a terrific thunder
storm..... And now another is upon us. And now what?
Who can say?

For our morning lesson we read the twenty-seventh Psalm:
"The Eternal is my light and my salvation. Whom shall I
fear? The Eternal is the strength of my life, of whom shall I
be afraid? Though a host should encamp against me, my heart
shall not fear, though war should rise against me even then
wiII I be confident. For in the day of trouble he wiII keep
me secretly in his pavilion. In the covert of his tabernacle
will he hide me. Be strong and let thy heart take courage.
Yea, wait thou for the eternal." All one can do now is to
wait and be still. .

This morning I went to a Chinese church service. I did
not understand a word, but the spirit was unmistakable.
The congregation was largely composed of young men,
thoughtful and reverent. After a short talk by the pastor, he
asked for prayers, and one after anothcr responded earnestly,
both men and women. They sang "Rock of Ages" and "Je
sus, Lover of My Soul," and all their hearts were in the
singing. How I wish the ignorant or skeptical Christians in
America might have witnessed with me this calm Christian
faith among the Chinese!

It is 5: 15 P.M. The sircn signal has just been givcn that
the air raid is ovcr, and the group is dispersing. For three
hours thcy havc been housed herc, quiet and without panic.
Onc bcautiful Chinese girl who speaks cxcellent English
asked me, "Are you afraid?" and I answcred, "No, my trust is
in God." She rcplicd, "\"\Te, too, arc all Christians and are
not afraid," I have hcard wonderful stories of the Chinese
people in emergency. Today I have seen with my own cycs.
To thcsc peoplc faith is not a theory but triumphant actuality.
The Etcrnal God is thcir dwclling placc and undcrneath are
the cvcrlasting arms.

What War Is Not

I N his "New York Letter," in Zion's Herald, Lester
\Vard Auman refers to the American Legion Con

vention and its mammoth parade.

Ycstcrday was thc paradc: the world's biggcst. For cighteen
hours, from 9 A.M ycstcrday to 3 A.M. today, thc marchers,
85,000 strong, swung up Fifth Avenuc. Thrcc hundred
bands were in line. At noon, at dusk, and at midnight, a
hundrcd army planes "attackcd" the city. I was one of thc
2,000,000 who lookcd on.

For an hour I stood at 50th Strcct and Fifth Avcnue.
Thc Lcgionnaires, in colorful costumes, marched by. Those
with rcal guns got thc biggcst hand. \\7ivcs and sweethearts
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were in line; also sons and daughters. The gold-star mothers
of yesterday, whose grief time had assuaged, were there; and
the gold-star mothers of tomorrow. Flags floated on the
breeze; strains of martial music floated on the air. A roar
overhead, and the nation's "flying fortresses" swept into view.
Deep emotion surged through the crowd. For the moment I
was carried along with it. My heart beat faster; there was a
lump in my throat. I looked north and south as far as eye
could see: two miIIions of people worshiping Mars! Then I
remembered that I am a Christian, a follower of One who
said, "They that take the sword shall perish with the sword."
Sad and repentant, I went home.

War is not parades. The Legionnaires know it. Do their
sons know it?

The Churches and the Far East

AJOINT message on the attitude of the churches
toward the Far Eastern situation was adopted by

the Federal Council's Executive Committee and the
Committee ?f Reference and Council of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America during the last
week in September. The following concrete suggestions
were made:

The Church should declarc its horror that in these days any
governmcnt should rcsort to war, dcclared or undcclarcd, as
a means of obtaining political or cconomic advantage. No
claim that such has been the practice of nations in former
timcs can be permitted to obscure thc fact that practically all
nations have solemnly pledgcd themselves to usc only reason
ablc ways of peaceful ncgotiation for the righting of wrongs.
\"\Tc may ask the nations of thc world to unite in finding
ways of establishing international morality and respect for
trcaty commitments. \\7e should raise our voiccs in condemna
tion of thc ruthless slaughtcr of innocent men, ,,'omen, and
children with the purposc of tcrrorizing peoplcs into sub
mission to alien governments.

The Church should lead in arousing public opinion to sup
port thc govcrnment in transforming a policy of irrcsponsible
isolationism into one of activc participation in the organizing
of the political and economic forces of the world for thc pur
pose of establishing justice and good will. In urging such a
proposal, we repudiate the thought that reliancc upon "powcr
relationships" is involvcd. \'\Tc strongly indorsc the principlcs
upon which right international relations may be maintained
as described in the statement issued by the American Secre
tary of Statc on July 16. \"\Tc view with gratitude the willing
ness of the American govcrnment to collaborate with thc
Advisory Committec on the Far East appointed by thc Leaguc
of Nations.

Thc Church should recognizc the difficult position in
which its membcrs in Japan and China find themselvcs today.
To strengthen the bonds of Christian fellowship throughout
the world should be our carnest effort, and in these days we
should not fail to demonstrate the rcality of our sympathy
with thosc suffcring the terrors of war. To their support,
Christians cverywhere should devote all practical aid. In our
prayers to God they should be constantly remembered.

The Church should understand morc clearly the importance
of its missionary enterprise and provide more adequately for
its support. This is a time in which missions evcrywhere and
especially in Japan and China should have the loyal and un-
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Tbree Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

diminished co-operation of every Christian. The failure of
Christians to witness effectively throughout the world to the
realities of their faith is one of the causes of our present dis
tress. The gospel is the word of God to suffering, distraught
humanity. To witness to that gospel now in every land with
renewed devotion is a call to all the followers of Jesus Christ.

The Church must translate its testimony into deeds of
mercy. The suffering cries of multitudes of children, of
wounded men, of homeless refugees, of sick and hungry
people must be answered not only by words of pity but by the
self-sacrificing pouring out of the resources of love and serv
ice. The Churches should make an effective appeal for relief
funds to be administered through their own and other ap
propriate agencies.

The Church must testify to its faith in the reality of the
Kingdom of God. In these days of grievous trouble we are not
without hope, for we believe in God. To him we turn in ear
nest prayer and in faith that the world belongs to God. "To
believe in his power and love is not to escape from reality but
to stand upon the rock of the only certainty that is offered to
men." There comes a call to the Church "to work for the
manifestation of the new divine order which appeared in the
Cross and Resurrection of the Son of God."

Fascism in Brazil

EULA KENNEDY LONG, daughter of our dear
Brother Kennedy, writes in Christian Century on

the Integralist Party in Brazil.

Recent dispatches indicate that the evangelical churches of
Brazil have become thoroughly alarmed over the insinuations
and threats of the "Integralists," the fascists of that country.
Organized about five years ago, mainly with Italian and Ger
man descendants or naturalized citizens, Integralism soon
gained the support of many liberals and young leaders in the
Protestant churches, who not only came out openly for the
cause, wearing insignia and uniforms and holding high offices,
but distributed literature and made propaganda among fellow
churchmen.

The continually increasing threats of the Integralists, how
ever, and the training and exhibiting of their troops, are pro
ducing reaction and fear among church people. In a recent
number of the party's official organ, Plinio Salgado, its leader,
wrote: "Against all partisans of liberal denomination, meth
ods of violence should be employed. They are the only methods
worthy of those who love Brazil sincerely..... We are not
organizing troops for parade purposes alone, . . . . but be
cause Brazil cannot be left to the mercy of exploiters, de
generates, and born criminals. Every liberal and every demo
crat has become evil, or at least, a conscienceless person, an
irrational animal which should be treated with energy, just as
madmen are treated..... This is the significance of our
violence."

In view of such open threats, church leaders in all de
nominations are becoming apprehensive for the future. Meth
odism speaks thus, through its official organ, the Expositor
Chris/ao: "Democracy is the legitimate and beloved daughter
of Protestantism. Every Protestant or evangelical is, by na
ture, a liberal democrat. It follows, therefore, that Integralist
violence will be aimed against the physical life of the evan
gelicals" in case it wins out in Brazil. "Millions of Brazilians
are under this threat, among them the great majority of the
evangelicals." Some of the Protestant denominations have al-

ready defined their positions clearly in church councils. The
two great branches of Presbyterianism-the Independent and
the Synodical-have condemned all extremist regimes. The
Congregational Church went farther (adopting resolutions
against Integralists).

The Methodist organ states: "If we are so unfortunate as
to come under a fascist or communist regime, we shall main
tain our principles of liberty, and shall suffer even as our
brothers in Communist Russia and fascist Italy and Germany
are suffering."

Ways to Peace

I N the October Advance, Elwood Haines writes on
"Peacemakers," and points out definite ways to

peace-the real practice of good will, a different hero
ism from that of war, and finally he says:

Finally, we must dare to see the whole world as the dwell
ing place of God. Christ seems to have given no thought to
the nationalistic dreams of his countrymen. He was looking
at larger horizons, and seeing everywhere the dawning of a
new Day. We, too, must leave our narrower patriotism, which
leans so heavily upon superiority and protectiveness. Christian
patriotism means the belief that one's native country has
something of value to give the rest of the world, and that
every nation has a contribution to make to the progress and
happiness of all. We are witnessing today the struggle be
tween the nationalistic spirit and the spirit of Christian pa
triotism, as nations come together to seek a common solution
in matters of world economics and disarmament. So far the
narrower, more selfish, more fearful spirit has triumphed. But
there have been glimmerings of hopefulness in the attitudes
of some of the delegates; and pacts looking to peace and mu
tual helpfulness have been created, even if they have not
been lived up to. \Vfe, as members of a Christian church, must
encourage any movement which points in the direction of the
burning away of barriers of rivalry and suspicion. The move
may not be the right one. The next may represent a little
better advance. How else will the spirit of world brotherhood
germinate and spread? Further, we must condemn, vocally
and by ballot, any factors in our national life, and any leaders
in our country's affairs that violate the Christian law of love
and fair play, and reveal an attitude of personal or public
self-seeking.

It is our placid ignorance of national affairs which makes
it possible for the ambitious and the prejudices of those
charged with the duties of government to lay the foundations
for future wars. We seem to know and to care so little what
is going on in the world. The next war, which Lloyd George
predicts our civilization cannot survive, will burst upon us,
and the national and commercial groups responsible for it will
provide us with a propaganda which we will swallow as we
prepare to die-unless we do something! Unless we become
peacemakers before the bloody folly is upon us. Unless we
begin now to show good will for other races, other classes,
other creeds. Unless we exalt peaceful achievements by engag
ing in them with zealous enthusiasm, setting the pace for a
new kind of war-a war to stem the tide of crime and dis
ease and ignorance among us-to make ours a better world.
And unless we support a patriotism that takes the well-being
of other nations and peoples into unselfish consideration, and
presents God as the Father and the Lover of the whole world.
And unless we pray for the ultimate dawning of the new or
der of things.....
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Why Not Discover .Rmerica?
•

(C011 ti1111ed from page 11)

were groundless; and I gained the certainty that if re
ligion were practiced here in the American way, we
would be more religious.

North America is the land of religions. They num
ber two hundred sects. In this Babel there is no con
fusion-there is spiritual propaganda. But what is the
most numerous religious organization in the United
States? Our well-informed Catholics will catch their
breath-the Roman Catholic. The answer is in the
Yearbook of the Churches-twenty million Roman
Catholics.

And the Protestants, all separated and irreconcilable,
are very tolerant with us. There are ten million Meth
odists, nine million Baptists, three million Presbyterians,
three million Lutherans, two million Disciples, two mil
lion Episcopalians, one million Congregationalists
some thirty million who do not combine in opposition
to us.

Counting the Christian Scientists, Jews, Japanese,
Chinese, Hindus, and Mohammedans, there are another
ten million. Finally, there are sixty million Americans
(I shall not say "free thinkers") who are agnostics, in
different to the religious problem, who have not the
hypocrisy to declare themselves Protestants when they
are not; nor, because of tradition, to say they are
Roman Catholics when they do not practice that re
ligion.

Here, then, we have America, notwithstanding the
mistaken impression, as one of the greatest Roman
Catholic nations of the world; since these twenty.mil
lion American Catholics are the equivaJent of sixty
million, being Americans as well as Catholics and there
fore active, efficient, and social-minded in the propaga
tion of their faith. These twenty million Catholics have
three cardinals. We forty million Brazilians have one.
Proportionately the twenty million American Catholics
would be the equivalent of a hundred twenty Brazilian
Catholics. How? Why?

Because these Catholics fulfil their obligations in the
United States and also their obligations to the Church
of Rome. As for money, the greatest contributor to
St. Peter's-money for the propagation of the faith
is the United States. Afterward come France, Bavaria,
Italy, etc. It is not because the Americans are richer
it is because they have more faith. The pious South
American is one of the last of the last..... It is not
that there are more people in America: it is that there
is greater faith.

. . . . We prefer to see churches and processions. The
Americans also have churches. There are in the United
States 232,000 churches-one church for every five
hundred Americans. If the three hundred sixty-five
legendary churches (there are no more than half the
number) really existed in my state, Bahia, we would
have to increase the number to six hundred seventy-two
to make it correspond to the proportion in the United
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States. There one can see, according to another index,
which of the two is the more religious-the Bahiana, the
most pious of the Brazilians, or the Americans-the
most calumniated of the pious.

But the American has not only churches-he has
Roman Catholic schools, colleges, universities, semi
naries, and hospitals. In my travels I discovered four
in Washington, in San Francisco, Loyola, and Fordham.
The Roman Catholic University of Brazil-where is it?

A Roman Catholic priest whom it was my pleasure
to meet on the train asked me how many primary Cath
olic schools we have. My answer was, "None." We have
Jesuits, Benedictines, Barnabites, Maristas, and other re
ligious orders, such as the good Sisters of Zion, those of
the Sacred Heart, the Dorothys-that have schools,
principally advanced schools, and for certain classes of
society. We have professional schools-Salesianos, Fran
ciscanos, etc., for the children of the people. "There
may be a free Roman Catholic primary school, but I do
not know one. It would be very rare." Monsenhor
Joseph Greason answered sadly: "Then, my friend, you
are not a Catholic. You take no interest in a spiritual
childhood. You are hoping to put this obligation over on
the state. Catholics who expect the profane to do their
duty for them." He paused a moment, visibly moved,
and said to me the following words-the most terrible
ever heard by this poor fellow, a pious animal, of a tradi
tional Roman Catholic family, with three sister nuns,
and one brother a priest-and I was to hear the con
demnation there in the United States-the supposed
land of impiety-"The greatest enemy of the Church
is the ignorant Catholic!"
.... The Spanish-American family is· our family:

superstitious devotion, each person caring only for his
own soul, without propagation of the faith or socializa
tion of belief. And it is because of the contrast with this
socialization, propagation, and efficiency of faith which
the Americans display that we lag behind with jealousy,
ignorance, and superstition.

Third, the language. We have small talent for learn
ing foreign languages. With difficulty we learned a lit
tle French because, until the eighteenth century, it was
the only language of culture. Afterward the world.
changed, hut we continued in the rut. With no mental
autonomy we followed the routine that came from the
French metropolis. And today we have here in Brazi~ the
ancient idea that "well-educated" means merely "cour
teous, friendly, agreeable."

The Sisters' schools teach the rich young ladies to speak
French, but the young men pronounce the langauge
even worse than they translate it, using the old "Thea
tre Classique." The direct method of teaching the living
languages is an educational novelty.

..•. During the time of our Empire, our imitation
of the English Parliament gave some spasmodic efforts
to learn English. We subscribed (Continued on page 38)
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The World in a Word

has served in that capacity since 1909,
the school has made rapid strides, carry
ing out admirably its purpose "to form
characters of spiritual, moral, and in
tellectual breadth, and to give to the
various countries from which its stu
dent body is made up, citizens who will
be an honor to them." The address was
made by Dr. Luis Machado of the class
of 1916.

RELIGIOUS DIGEST tells us that a
committee of 339 psychiatrists of

30 nationalities, sponsored by the Med
ical Association of the Netherlands, has
addressed a manifesto to the world de
claring that war is insane, in the strict
medical sense of the word. Unmistak
ably referring to Mussolini and Hitler,
they assert that statesmen who glorify
war are carried away by "hallucinations
and delusions." They point out that
modern warfare is obviously a horrible
and devastating business, and that any
one believing that it is profitable or
glorious must necessarily be a neurotic
who has failed to adjust to reality. It is
a solemn thought to realize that, by this
definition, a great part of mankind is
ruled by crazy people. 'Gen. John J.
Pershing is credited with the following
statement: "Hatred and suspicion still
exist, and armaments at enormous cost
continue to grow; and if no cure is dis
covered for this temporary madness, we
are in a hopeless state; for of one thing
we may be certain, and that is, if an
other world war takes place, Western
civilization, as we know it, cannot sur
vive." , Thirty-five Indian student
teachers were recently asked what note
worthy changes had taken place in
South India in the past twenty years.
The first eight changes which follow
are arranged in the order of the strength
of the vote; caste distinctions are dis
appearing; untouchability is being
rapidly discarded; child marriages are
decreasing; female education is extend
ing; co-education is becoming more
common; the public is taking much
more interest in education; the demand
for home-rule is more widespread and
insistent; work for rural reconstruc
tion is multiplying; epidemics are be
ing mastered; Indians are replacing
British officials; India has come into the
bicycle-bus age; Gandhi cannot stop
the whirl of machinery; houses are im
proving; women are entering public
life; personal habits are changing; the
Christian community is steadily grow
ing and taking much more responsibil
ity; and socialism and communism are
spreading.

Dr. Van Denman Thompson,
De Pauw University's internationally
known organist and composer, has as
sumed his duties as the new dean of
De Pauw's School of Music. His ap
pointment was made by the Board of
Trustees and Visitors following the re
tirement of Dean R. G. McCutchan
September 1. Dr. Thompson will be re
membered as the composer of the ora
torio for the Sesquicentennial Celebra
tion of Methodism, a large number of
hymns in the new Methodist Hymnal
and Psalter, and has been recognized
for his Easter anthems. He is also Con
sidered one of the foremost organists in
the country. Dr. Thompson has been
on the De Pauw Music School faculty
since 1911. .

'.'

Bishop James E. Freeman, of
\'Ifashington, has appointed three non
Episcopalians honorary canons of the
Episcopal Cathedral of \Vashington.
These are Douglas S. Freeman, Baptist,
of Richmond; Dr. William Adams
Brown, Presbyterian, of New York; and
Dr. John R. Mott, Methodist, of New
York. The bishop said he hoped the ap
pointments would further "that Chris
tian fellowship between the churches
which is so vitally important and which
the cathedral in the nation's capital,
with its broad congressional charter, has
always aimed to promote."

. Mr. E. B. Stilz, who has been ap
pointed by the Congo Mission to take
charge of the translation of the entire
New Testament into the Otetela lan
guage, has been asked by the American
Bible Society to prepare an article on
the translation work. Mr. Stilz has two
native helpers to assist him, one who
knows Baluba, the language of a near
by tribe, and who can follow with the
Baluba New Testament, which has al
ready been translated, and the other,
who knows French, and can follow with
the French Testament. \Vhen the trans
lation is completed, the Otetela Testa
ment will be printed by the Bible So-'
cicty.

Rev. J. H. H. Berckman, editor
of GosJnd Gleams, monthly paper
printed in the Chinese language, writes
of work with preachers in China. He
says: "Soon after Annual Conference
the Preachers' Preparation Conference
was carried through in Sunkiang. This
was not only for inspiration but for in
struction and specific reparation for a
more efficient ministry. Then we are
making an effort to train promising
preachers. For example, we sent one to
Nanking to take a special course in co
operatives, and this year twelve of our
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preachers were sent to Nanking to at
tend the Rural Church School. Our
church had the largest representation."...

Bishop Tokio Kugimiya has
launched a vigorous evangelistic effort
as Japan Methodism's observation of the
duocentennial of John Wesley's Alders
gate experience. A goal of one thousand
baptisms has been set for the Methodist
churches of the Tokyo Area, some twen
ty or thirty in number. Pastors and lay
men are fervent in prayer and other
preparations for the spiritual awakening
needed in the life of the church.

Prof. Roy Smith, missionary to
Japan and a professor in the Kobe Uni
versity of Commerce, has been decorated
by the Emperor with the Fifth Order of
the Sacred Treasure in recognition of his
meritorious service as an educator. Pro
fessor Smith has been in Japan since
1903 and continuously in educational
work as an instructor in English. His
many friends in America and Japan will
rejoice in his honors so worthily be
stowed. Professor Smith supplied the
pictures used in the November issue of
\VORLD OUTLOOK for the Japan roto
gravure insert.

Especially interesting in the light of
current dispatches from the Orient is
the testimony of a missionary to the
Generalissimo of China. It comes from
Rev. D. L. Sherertz. "Where in a
world seething with war preparations,
pessimism, and fatalism, can we find
more wonderful evidence of the work
of the indwelling Spirit of our Lord
and Savior than in General Chiang's ex
periences . . . . ? The people of China
undoubtedly have in the General a lead
er whom they believe will, with God's
guidance, lead them out of their present
difficulties, and to him they gladly give
their heart's love and· loyalty. How
promising for the future it is that he
has been trying for the past ten years
to be an earnest, sincere follower of Je
sus! And the part played in his life
and in the life of the Chinese people to
day by his Christian wife is cause for
the deepest rejoicing to those who look
for the coming of God's Kingdom upon
earth." The sympathy of the Christian
world goes out to General Chiang and
his devoted wife in this hour of their
great testing.

The Havana Post of June 23 gave
generous space to the Candler College
graduation exercises held the evening be
fore in Leland Memorial Church.
Founded in 1899, and under its present
director, Dr. H. B. Bardwell, who
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With Children in Europe
(Colltil1ued from page 18)

ing downstairs. The room itself bore
silent testimony to much freedom and
creative activity in the school curricu
lum.

Children were seen gathering from
the ground in the Paris market the dis
carded outer cabbage leaves and over
ripe fruits and vegetbales. A father was
directing the activities of his eight
year-old daughter in her search for food
that could be salvaged and for empty
crates which she brought to him to be
broken into pieces and carried away in
a bundle on his back. .

It was in Brussels, too, that the ma
tron of an orphans' home had opposed
the provision of hot and cold water

for the children on the basis that she
was training them to be servants and
did not want to spoil them by comforts
and conveniences.

The response of children to friendli
ness seems to be a universal charac
teristic. Their trust and confidence is
spontaneous and without reservation.
Of course it may have been hopes for
a penny that made the Irish children
so willing to sing for a tourist, but no
pennies were involved when the chil
dren helped me to gather shells at Gal
way, nor when Alan and Margaret
White told all about their life in Egypt,
nor when Laura McCormick became
my traveling companion (on horseback)

for an hour. By the side of an ice-cold
Norwegian fjord friendliness arose above
and broke through a language handi
cap.

A paper boat that floated on the wa
ter; a crude drawing which the visitor

. called a duck but which Gudvieg Frid
heim called an "aunk"; and the ice-cold
water in which we waded, provided a
common denominator equally enjoyed
by adult and children, although few
words could be spoken.

In all these experiences animal crack
ers proved to be an effective open ses
ame. When a little child, European or
American, sees for the first time cakes
in the shape of cats and dogs, or of ele
phants and tigers he has seen at the
circus, one has the rare experience of
seeing unuttered thanks in a child's
face fairly aglow with satisfying joy.

!)~~~~
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Those who wish to assist Scarritt College and also to receive an income from their money for
the time being may accomplish both desires through an Annuity Contract with the College.

In such a contract the College pays to the annuitant semi-annually a definite rate of interest.
agreed upon at the time the contract is made.

A fund turned over to the College on an Annuity Contract may be designated as a memorial
to anyone selected by the donor.

For further information address J. Earl Moreland. Vice-President, or J. L. Cuninggim. President,
Scarritt College. Nashville. Tennessee.

Many others can give only in smaller amounts. but small contributions are no less. accept
able. and a large number of such contributions are earnestly desired.

Those who make contributions of any amount are recognized as "Scarritt Associates" and
are kept in touch with the work of the College from time to time.

The funds accruing from the "Scarritt Associates" constitute the Leadership Training Fund
from which worthy students are assisted in their preparation for Christian service.

Some are perhaps in position to make a donation before the end of the year that would be a
permanent addition to the resources of the College.

Such a donation might take the form of an endowment for a teacher. a scholarship fund. or a
much-needed building.

In either case the donation might be given in honor of some loved one and constitute a
worthy memorial throughout the years.
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~ l:I. Second Important Message ~
~ Concerning Scarriit College ~

~
In the November number of the WorId Outlook attention was called to the challenging op- ~

portunity and the urgent need of Scarritt College.
It is hoped that many friends of Scarritt College read that important message and are moved

~
to assist the institution at this strategic time.

In one way or another almost anyone who desires to share in the work of Scarritt College can
do so.



LATEST COUNT
ON

World Outlook Subscriptions by Annual Conferences

Conference

Alabama .
Arizona .
Baltimore .
Central Texas .
Florida .
Holston .
Illinois .
Kentucky .
Li ttle Rock .
Los Angeles .
Louisiana .
Louisville .
Memphis .
M · .ISSISSI ppl .
Missouri .
New Mexico .
North Alabama .
North Arkansas .
North Carolina .
North Georgia .
N h M

' .
ort ISSISSlppI .

North Texas .
Northwest .
Northwest Texas .
Oklahoma , .
Pacific .
St. Louis .
South Carolina .
South Georgia .
Southwest Missouri .
Tennessee .
Texas .
Upper South Carolina .
VIrgInIa .
\Vest Texas , .
Western North Carolina .
Western Virginia .
Miscellaneous .

Totals .

Compare the present figure above for October 20, 1937, with the figure for May 20, 1937.
That gives you your current gain.

Now face about and compare the figure for October 20 with the goal figure set to gain by
December 31. Shall we make it?
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FOR SALE AT ALL METHODIST BOOK STORES

Investment Bonds

BOATMENS BANK BUILDING

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Phone Garfield 2757

J

We owe to these Americans who have
always been our friends that we should
put no antagonism in their way. They
have been our best customers; and to
day, for collaborating in our national
life, for petroleum, for traction ma
chinery, for electrical power and light,
for science and art, we owe to these
Americans just recognition. Such recog
nition will come at last.

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

LOS ANGELES

INCORPORATED

HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT. D.D.

Recommended by all denomlnatlonsforltsfreshness and accuracy,
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to repair Rheims or Versailles, or to
make laboratories or faculties in Poland,
in England, or anywhere, it is to Uncle
Sam they run. When it is necessary to
succor civilization in Europe, it is
Uncle Sam who enters to win the war
and dictate the peace.

Why Not Discover llrnerica?
(Contiuued from page 34)

for the Times. In our newspapers were
articles by "Disreali," "Gladstone," etc.
-the articles of Senhor Dantas. With
the Republic seeking our Constitution
in the United States, reappeared "The
Federalist," "Marshall," and one or an
other American constitutionalists.

The very general antipathy for the
United States comes from ignorance,
principally from ignorance of the lan
guage. There was also suspicion against
American culture. The cinema is rapidly
modifying this state of mind, but not
without certain reactions. Caprices. At
first an effort was made to oblige the
producers to give us films in Portu
guese. Then we found that if we were
to have films, we must accept those in
which English was spoken and a trans
lation given below. We are trying to
make a national cinema which so far
is a joke as compared with the Amer
ican film. As we lack imagination, and
our national pride is in our land-the
work of God-there is no little corner
of our country into which "movie" has
not come. At last we content ourselves
in a measure with the American' film
and spoken English. It is natural, there
fore, that we should have an antipathy
for the language. It will disappear.

Nevertheless, the powerful American
civilization could quickly educate us
away from these childish prejudices and
erroneous ideas. Today there is no more
reason for a war of conquest. That
against Abyssinia originated more as a
reprisal of the defeat inflicted by Mene
lik. Now the United States has chosen
to abolish the Platt Amendment in Cuba
and to give independence to the Philip
pines. Today countries prefer, instead of
colonies, buyers; instead of protector
ates, customers.....

In conclusion: We, a handful of Bra
zilians, friends of America, warm
hearted, and knowing the two nations,
and appreciating what we saw there of
greatness and nobility in life, in indus
try and virtue-we, desiring to see
America known and esteemed as she
ought to be, have undertaken this un
pretentious propaganda. Each one of the
writers tells what he saw and felt. We
are, generally speaking, all educators;
and we have seen in the United States
of North America the greatest lesson
that man has yet given to the world.

Jealous Europe has surrendered. Gone
is the day when it was said that in
America the dogs unlearned how to
bark. Long past is the time when yellow
fever was called "American fever."
Taught by America, we overcame yel
low fever, and Europe continues with
her typhoid. There are left a few Eu
ropean humorists who try to console
themselves by making jokes against
Uucle Sam. But when they need money
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difficult questions of petroleum, foreign
debts, and the quarrel between the
Church and State. Justice was the fun
damental principle used in the solution
of these great problems, but understand
ing preceded and permeated the long,
exhaustive discussions which finally
brought both sides to an agreement in
those controversies. So Cordell Hull
could hardly have accomplished his
"miracle" at Montevideo without the
preliminary work of Dwight Morrow.

Following Montevideo other astound
ing things began to happen. The Platt
Amendment was abrogated. Baiti had
its government restored to it. Panama
was offered a new treaty, acknowledging
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Good Neighbors at Last
(Continued from page 13)

peditions on Latin-American soil. Va- colony that the first thing for Amer
rious ones of these, Nicaragua, Haiti, ican citizens living in another country
Santo Domingo, seemed permanent. In to learn was to obey the laws of that
nearby countries, like Mexico, where we country. He called informally on Presi
seldom sent marines, we insisted the dent Calles in his country home about
country must be run according to our the time for breakfast, and a lasting
ideals. friendship began between the two men

"The Octopus of the North," "Dol- at that time. He refused, in spite of
lar Chasers," "Yankee Imperialism" the advice of others, to carry his own
were the terms ~atin Americans chose interpreter to official meetings with the
to describe this new policy which Mexicans, but trusted completely their
United States diplomats euphoniously interpreters. Those were small acts. The
called "The Caribbean Policy." The atmosphere thus created enabled the
Pan-American Conferences in Santiago Ambassador to adjust the tremendous
in 1923 and Havana in 1928 were filled
with angry debates and recriminations.
But in 1933, when the Seventh Pan
American Conference met at Monte
video, Latin America began to realize
that the announced "Good Neighbor
Policy" of President Roosevelt was
really to be put into practice. For a man
passionately devoted to building Inter
American friendship had assumed the
leadership of the Department of State
at Washington.

Cordell Hull started to ,the Monte
video Conference in 1933 with little
knowledge of the problem he was to
face, but with a determination to make
friends with the Latin Americans. His
first act on landing at Montevideo was
to call informally on the heads of dele
gations of Latin-American countries
and to impress them with his earnest
desire to cultivate friendly understand
ing. When there came a challenge for
this friendly attitude to be backed by
fundamental justice, he did not hesitate
to sign a solemn treaty agreeing that
the United States would cease. interven
ing in the affairs of its neighbors. Until
such an agreement was made, all the
oratory, all the "good will missions"
and other efforts to be "nice" to our
neighbors amounted to nothing. Mr.
Hull then went on to make clear that
the United States Government did not
represent the bankers and big corpora
tions, and did not intend to use its
great power to collect debts owed to
its citizens. A miracle had occurred!
It took the Latin Americans consider
able time to grasp what was happening.

There was one delegation in Monte
video that had little difficulty in under
standing the new attitude. That was
Mexico. -It had already begun to feel
the new day because of the remarkable
work of another great American, Am
bassador Morrow.

The day before Mr. Morrow left for
Mexico he said to a friend, "I do not
know my program, but I am determined
to like the Mexicans." \'{Then he ar
rived in Mexico he changed the sign
on his residence from American Em
bassy to the Embassy of the United
States. He said frankly to the American
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The Church at Work
(Continued from page 5)

"We Choosed It Ourselves"
(Conti11ued from page 27)

and Lorraine. With cookies carefully their hostesses on the way home after
packed and dolls d.ressed in their new they had left their guests safe again at
red frocks, the girls sat before the the Children's Home. It doesn't take a
camera while a picture was taken to lot of money to make children happy,
come to them later to remind them of they agreed. What they like best is
their happy Christmas visit. planning with adults who have some

"Let's do it again. \'\Te have not had imagination and understanding, and
as much fun since we were eight and ,,'ho let them "choose all by them
nine years old ourselves," commented selves."
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Bluefield, Princeton, Welch, and
other centers are cities modern in every
respect with a high type of citizenry.
In many sections of the district living
conditions are deplorable. A visit to a
primitive rock house revealed that an
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company furnishes a combination Wes
ley House and church at Hemphill. A
beehive of activities is being carried out
in these centers. Miss Emma Johnson
serves within the bounds of the lager
circuit and Miss Sarah Lowder in the
Springton charge. These deaconesses, to
gether with thirty-seven pastors and
other workers, are making lasting im
pressions "known and read of all men."
Mrs. J. G. Nichols, of Bluefield, is presi
dent of the Coalfield Mission Board, and
Mrs. H. B. Reynolds, who has been dis
trict secretary for more than twenty
years, is also. secretary of the board.

Miss Verdie Anderson, head deacon
ess at War, in speaking of her activities,
said: "Miss Gilbert and I are touching
five communities and directing our ef
forts largely through the church
schools, Epworth Leagues, and the Mis
sionary Societies. Girls' and mothers'
clubs have been sponsored in War and
many ,of the surrounding camps. We
conduct annually five vacation schools,
including one for Negroes. We are kept
busy participating in community and
civic organizations and visiting from
house to house. Regular weekly sale
days have been made possible through
contributions 'of used clothing which
comes to us from our faithful church
women over the church."

government two graduate students and
one exchange professor.

That the new Latin-American Pol
icy is not simply the idea of President
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull is shown
by the record of the quick adoption of
the Buenos Aires treaties last June,
without serious questioning, by the
most conservative of the Nationalistic
Senators.

Let us hope that this means that
our whole nation has now seen the
mistake we made in 1900 by following
Europe in "taking up the white man's
burden"; that today we are determined
to follow the meek and lowly Naza
rene, love our neighbors, and co-operate
with them in the service of a needy and
war-torn world.

of Budapest was recently licensed to
preach. He has an appointment from
the resident bishop to the Hungarians.
The Rev. Lawrence Nyomtato speaks
fluently two languages. Another Hun
garian of sterling worth, Miss Julia
Kennessey, has been schooled by the
several church agencies and now holds
a responsible position in the Pond Creek
Coal office.

The presiding elder was present at
the closing service in a revival when the
pastors received members from six dif
ferent countries. In company with
another pastor, a visitation program
carried us into a home which resulted
in a new member by transfer. The pas
tor was not surprised when he was re
quested to write to a remote town in
Germany for the certificate. A class of
children in a vacation church school
near \'\Telch was composed of ten na
tionalities-Italian, Mexican, French,
Spanish, Polish, Hungarian, English,
Roumanian, Lithuanian, and American.

The Coalfield Mission Board is the
name of the local organization that
operates under the Woman's Council.
This board nieets monthly, and at the
present eight deaconesses are at work in
the industrial areas. The Council owns
a large percentage of Wesley Houses
at War and Bradshaw, and the local

its complete independence, the League
of Nations was allowed to perform its
pledged duties to its member states in
America, and greatest of all every armed
soldier of the U11ited States was with
drawn from Latin America!

No wonder that the Buenos Aires
Conference, held at the call of Presi
dent Roosevelt, met in such a friendly
atmosphere and agreed in three different
treaties that all American nations con
sult in case of a threat of the peace
either by nations outside this continent
or because of quarrels 'between any two
American countries.

The Conference also adopted a treaty
providing for cultural exchange, with
each government sending at its own ex
pense annually to every other American
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old grandmother had lived there for
several years with a number of small
children. However, the majority of the
communities are vastly improved com
pared to former days, and a better day
yet looms for these children of God.

God has wrought great things at the
hands of God-sent pastors and deacon
esses. Recently a church school and
church were established in a colliery
with a payroll of more than two hun
dred where none had existed. There
still remain communities wanting in
spiritual activities, and there are reach
es of mountainous territory of nearly
a score of square miles with hundreds
of souls and not one single evangelical
church. There are communities with
four thousand souls and only one white
church. There are large fringes un
touched by the organized forces and
left to be the prey of extremists. One
of the pastors conducted a survey with
in sight of his home, and of the two
hundred persons interviewed only four
claimed to be Christians. Statistics have
been produced which reveal that in one
county only twenty-seven out of each
hundred were members of any branch
of the Christian church. We have been
too long in our weeping over the pagan
in the lands beyond the seas and not
enough disturbed at the multitudes of
almost every nation living at our back
doors. These have already been de
scribed by Jesus when he said: "Other
sheep I have which are Inot of this fold:
them also must I bring, and they shall
hear my voice: and there shall be one
fold, and one shepherd."

A notable example of missionary
work is being prosecuted by Pastor
J. M. Wysor, of Berwind. He is one

of the most active colporteurs of the
American Bible Society, and during his
present pastorate of three years has
placed 3,500 Bibles, 3,100 Testaments,
and over 1,800 of the penny portions
of the Scriptures. This missioner co
operated with the social agencies of his
town in distributing 1,441 baskets at
the Yuletide season. He is happiest
when preaching the gospel from the
bed of a truck and singing the gos
pel to the strumming of string instru
ments.

His Bible wagon is a familiar sight,
weaving in and out among a teeming
population. One of his recent achieve
ments, carried by the Associated Press,
was to build a church with two rooms
in one day and hold services therein the
following day. His name is a household
word in the home of both saint and
sinner. The experiences of this crusader
have caused at least one guest in his
home to listen with rapt attention into
the late hours of the night.

While there remains much land to be
possessed, a good start 'has been made.
God has caused to live in this, the
richest coal deposit in the world, some
of the choicest sprits anywhere to be
found in the Kingdom of God. Their
achievements speak! As long strings of
cars laden with coal are drawn to the
destinations beyond the hills, the dy
namic power of the Holy Spirit is using
the fine corps of workers in this field
of morning opportunity to lift up Je
sus, that he may draw multitudes to the
land of unending day. The challenge in
this field alone should be sufficient to
cause the Church to gird herself afresh
with new zeal for the unfinished tasks
ahead.

women and the breaking down of po
lygamy are taking place in portions of
the Moslem world today, but mil-
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well founded, for poison is frequently
used as a means of removing a rival or
her children. \Vfomen who are diligent
workers and careful, loving mothers to
their stepchildren are frequently turned
out of the harem because the husband
desires other and younger wives and
must eliminate earlier wives in order
not to exceed the number allowed by
the Koran (Sura 4: 3).

Moslem women are capable and make
rapid advancement when opportunities
are afforded. This is shown by the high
achievements of the few literate wom
en of Islam. Moslem women every
where are hungry to have an experience
of God. Islam does not provide this.
Christian fellowship is essential in the
Renaissance of Moslem women. When
Christ is brought to the women of the
Moslem world new educational possi
bilities, new health standards, new so
cial position, and a new economic
status are theirs. The unveiling of

world depends upon the wishes of the
husband, not upon those of the wife
nor upon the rulings of the officials.
In many areas it is sufficient for th.e
husband to say, "I divorce thee." The
Koran has much to say concerning di
vorce. (Suras 2: 226-238; 4: 24; 33:
48; 58: 4; 53: 1-2, 6.)

Conditions in the majority of harems
are decidedly unfavorable for the
wholesome physical and moral devel
opment of children. Even where con
ditions appear favorable for an elevat
ing home life because of monogamous
marriage a~d where the children have
the advantages of schools, there is a
degrading and an unhealthy atmosphere
resulting from the fouling of Moslem
literature with unwholesome discussions
of sex. Many Moslems (e.g., Shiites)
provide for temporary marriage.

In the harem jealousy and suspicion
among the wives are constantly evident.
Their distrust of each other is often
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.R.mong the New Books

lions of women are still dominated by
Islam.

Mohammed degrades women; Christ
exalts women.

"What is the final ending?
The issue can we know?

HERITAGE OF BEAUTY. By Dan
iel Johnson Fleming. Friendship Press.
$1.50.

Pictorial studies of modern Christian
arochitecture in Asia and Africa. Illus
trated with forty-five beautiful photo
.graphs. These brief studies give ilhimi
nating glimpses, not only into folk
W:I)'S and history, but also into those
adjustments which a world church
must make to root itself into varied
soils. One is introduced to this fasci
nating problem of adjustment, and
shares the thought of the peoples in the
Orient, Africa, and the Pacific islands
about incorporating old art forms into
the life of their new churches. A vivid
impression of the broad expansion of
Christianity on all the five continents
and in the islands of the sea is gained
as one turns the pages of this volume
and sees how the heritage of beauty iOn
widely different cultures is built into
characteristic houses of worship.

The author is professor of missions in
Union Theological Seminary, was for
twelve years prior to 1913 a professor
in Forman Christian College, Lahore,
India, and traveled extensively in the
Orient at that time, He has been a mem
ber of commissions that took him for
a second and a third time around the
world. His present work brings him into
touch with Christian leaders of the East
and West who have had long and inti
mate experience in various parts of the
world 'and who have helped in forming

othe collection of pictures presented in
this book.

IN WAR'S WAKE. By Ernest P.
Bicknell. American National Red Cross.

\Vhen in October, 1914, the Rocke
feller Foundation asked of the Amer
ican Red Cross the services of its na
tional director, Mr. Ernest P. Bicknell,
as a member of its \Var Relief Com
mission, to study the situation in Eu
rope and the needs of the various civilian
peoples, it seemed to the Red Cross an
obligation that must be recognized. Mr.
Bil'knell responded to the call, and the
greater part of five months was spent
by the Commission in investigating con
ditions, in working out a comprehen
sive and practicable plan for relief dis
tnbution, and in endeavoring to find a

Will Christ outlive Mohammed?
Will Kali's altars go?
This is our faith tremendous,
Our wild hope, who shall scorn?
That in the name of Jesus
The world shall be reborn."

source from which to draw the neces
salT supplies.

It is of this crowded five-months' ex
p~rjtl1ce that Mr. Bicknell writes, tak
il g the reader with him into the coun
tries so vitally and tragically affected
by the war, so that one seems actually
to see and feel the conditions under
which the Commission labored. More
than an interesting account, the book
comtitutes a strong indictment of war,
abounding as it does in incidet after in
cidcnt to show it at its ugliest. One
cannot read his closing paragraph with
out feeling its justice-

"The bitterness of war lies in the fact
that its victims are innocerit of blame
for the cala~ity which destroys them
and that it creates hate between peo
ples where only neighborliness and good
will should prevail. We read of the deeds
of mighty armies, their victories and
defcats, the glory of gallant leaders and
ail the glamor of war. We have seen the
other side of the shield in destroyed
cities, devastated countrysides, helpless,
fleeing thousands, starvation and disease.
The things for which the world has
bbored through the centuries with in
finite pains and in whose realization it
has taken boundless pride-upon those
things it is now concentrating its most
ingenious and devilish powers of 0 de
struetion."
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recommend the selling of SNAPON SANDALS
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40 cents. Unusual profit to a Society. Write
for our no money in advance. liberal profit plan.
State name of society, lodge or club.

SNAPON RUBBER SHOE CO.
Box 104-C Watertown, Mass.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
11" Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11" Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11" The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
1f When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANTl

................. .............
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South

Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

...................~
PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

\.
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"USE THE UPPER ROOM To.DEEPEN
THE SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS
OF THE METHODIST PEOPLE~~

This is the urgent suggestion of Bishop A. Frank Smith, one of Southern Methodism's chief
pastors and director of the "Aldersgate Commemoration" program, in a letter directed to
our pastors and religious leaders.

The Aldersgate Commemoration period begins January 1 and culminates on May 24 in the
world-wide observance of Wesley's "heart-warming" experience. Preparation for the observ
ance of this momentous event is individual and personal, and heading the list of suggestions
offered by the Commemoration Committee is

"USE THE UPPER ROOM DAILY"
Bishop Smith, in his letter to the pastors and religious leaders, says:

"All over Methodism next year our pastors will be emphasizing religious experience, and
endeavoring to deepen the spiritual consciousness of their people. BY ALL MEANS, USE
THE UPPER ROOM TOWARD THIS END! I do not believe that a larger contribution
toward the success of Aldersgate Year will be made by any agency of the Church than will
be made by this publication."

The January, February, March issue is ready for distribution. We are prepared to place a
million copies of this issue in the hands of Methodist people. We suggest that you place your
order early to insure prompt delivery. Use one of the order forms below.

ConsigDlDent Orde.e

Issue for January, February, March
(For use of Pastor or Group Leader.

Order ten ,or more copies.)

THE UPPER ROOM,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

Please send me copies of The Upper
Room, postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per copy
and pay for same when sold. It is understood that I
have the privilege of returning for credit any unsold
copies.

Name

S:reet or Route

Individual Subscription!
THE U"PEIl ROOM,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen:

I am inclosing herewith thirty cents ':' for which please
send me The Uppcr Room for one year, postpaid, be-

ginning ,vith

- quarterly issue.

Name

Street or Route

Post-office

W.O.-ll

State
Post-office

'" Foreign, forty cents.

W.O.-ll

State

~.:. ~
~~I==========================I~~~
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Learn all about your goal

Compare the figures for
MAY 20 with the figure
for OCTOBER 20

~ow ~aee :TEbOllt
>'End

Compare the figure for OCTOBER 20 with
the figure set for DECEMBER 31

In the thirty days remaining every loyal
friend of WORLD OUTLOOK is urged
to work for new subscribers, and so let's
---well, let's run by the goal!

, .


